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ABSTRACT 
The objective o f the stud y i s capacity building in participatory communit y projec t 
design for a local community based organization. 
This i s a  cas e stud y o f a  projec t desig n fo r Mbey a Communit y Developmen t 
Organization. The organization is a youth organ based in Mwanjelwa area in Luanda 
Ward within Mbeya Municipality in Mbeya Region. Mbey a Region i s located in the 
Southwestern part of Tanzania, about 850 km from Dar es Salaam. 
Mbeya Communit y Development Organizatio n (MCDO ) wa s picke d ou t o f five 
Community base d organization s tha t wer e approache d fo r a  simila r exercis e i n 
Mbeya Municipality . The other organization s ar e MRECA , CORRECT , Brea d for 
the Orphan Center and Eradicate Poverty Mbeya Region (ERAPO) 
Mbeya Community Development Organization (MCDO) was selected 
because of the following reasons: 
• It s objectives are compatible to my future-career an d aspiration of becoming a 
professional consultant i n community based organizations. 
• Thes e objectives cover aspects of establishing projects that address poverty 
reduction, environmental conservation, promoting community education and 
gender issues. 
Organization of the report:-
Chapter on e give s an overview of community-based organizations , the background 
information o f th e are a o f th e stud y an d i n particular , Mbey a Communit y 
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Development Organization. Th e chapter explains in a nutshell the purpose of the 
assignment an d provides an overview of Mbeya Municipa l profile . Thi s chapte r 
also provide s th e detail s o f stud y proceedings , wor k plan , resource s an d th e 
project's study funding. 
Chapter two focus on literature review. Bot h theoretical and imperial reviews on 
the stud y subjec t ar e covered . Polic y literatur e revie w o n Communit y Based 
Organizations in Tanzania is also covered in this chapter. T o achieve the purpose 
of the assignment, various literatures related to poverty, development, environment 
- povert y linkage and deforestation have been consulted. Ke y terms, concepts and 
theories are also defined. 
Chapter three provides a detailed explanation of the research methodology used in 
the study. 
Chapter four provides the findings and recommendations. I n this chapter various 
shortcomings and problems of the area of study are highlighted. 
Chapter five  provide s detail s o f th e project s stud y implementatio n statu s and 
concluding remark s 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction 
The multitude of problems common to Developing Countries, Tanzania being one of 
them include : high drop-ou t rate s amon g youn g adults , poverty , infan t mortality , 
public assistanc e receip t an d teenag e pregnancy , poorl y maintained residentia l an d 
commercial property, and lack of business investment (CCSCE , 1994) . Povert y is the 
single most widely used indicator of urban distress, but there is general agreement that 
the lac k of income alone i s insufficient t o captur e the sens e of social collapse that 
defines those communities. 
Poor educationa l entertainmen t and th e lac k of high schoo l facilities severely limi t 
opportunities for employment and social mobility. (Kasard a and Ting, 1996 ; Kasarda, 
1993) Lack of employment i s the othe r externa l facto r that consistently, significantly 
predicts the growth of communities' poverty, regardless o f racial or ethnic make-up of 
the society.(Galster and Mincy, 1993) 
Low-income communities also face problems of environmental degradation. 
Their youths ar e a t greate r risk of dropping out o f school, becoming the victim s or 
perpetrators o f violence, becoming teen parents , an d facin g povert y a s adults . T o 
address the above mentioned problems and many others facing the youth community, a 
Non Governmental Organisation was established i n 1999. Thi s youth organisation is 
known as Mbeya Community Development Organisation (MCDO) which is the focu s 
of this study. 
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1.0 Mbey a Community Development Organisation History. 
Mbeya Communit y Developmen t Organisatio n (MCDO ) wa s establishe d i n 
December 199 9 by 13 youths who deliberated to form the organization under the 
leadership o f Mr . Haga i Mwakalindile , th e incumben t Chairman . MCD O wa s 
formed afte r identifyin g various needs/problems suc h as lo w standard o f living, 
poor environmental conservation and vulnerability to HIV/AIDS disease . 
MCDO wa s registered o n 25t h September 200 1 under the Societ y Ordinance Act 
1954 and holds a Certificate of Registration No. 1117 8 a copy of which is attached 
as Appendix I. 
MCDO Office s are located at Mafiat Area along the Mbeya - Zambia Highway in 
the former Chakula Barafu Complex. List of the 1 3 MCDO founde r members and 
3 others that joined later and was present at the time of registration is attached a s 
Appendix II. 
1.1. Mission Statement. 
"MCDO purpos e i s to enable th e peopl e o f Mbeya to afford a  high standard o f 
living by being able to develop themselves economically". 
1.2 Cor e Values. 
MCDO cor e value s includ e justice , peace , an d participation ; bein g ethical , 
embracing change , havin g loyalt y to society , promotin g ope n communication , 
good relations and commitment to work. 
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1.3. Goal s 
In the framework of the above mission and core values, MCDO se t the followin g 
five (5) goals. 
• T o acquire better office premises and furniture. 
• T o star t conservin g environmen t i n Mwanjelw a are a withi n Mbey a 
Municipality. 
• T o establish MCDO Sanaa Group. Appendix III 
• Hav e a training program for MCDO leadership 
• T o embark on poverty alleviation program for MCDO members. 
A detaile d summar y o f MCD O goals , strategie s an d activitie s i s provided as 
Appendix IV. 
As a t Januar y 2001 - MCD O ha d projecte d cos t summar y fo r abov e goal s a s 
follows: 
Tshs. 
- Acquisitio n of better premises and furniture 105,000/ = 
- Conservatio n of environment in Mwanjelwa 165,000/ = 
- MCD O Sanaa Group Establishment 10,000,000/ = 
- Trainin g program for MCDO leaders 500,000/ = 
- Povert y alleviation program for MCDO members 250,000/= 
Total amount 11,020,000/= 
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1.4. Objective s 
At inceptio n (January 2000) , the MCD O member s spelle d out th e followin g seve n 
objectives: -
1. T o reduce poverty by stimulating economic growth through identifying and 
starting projects. 
2. T o initiate a Community Bank. 
3. T o take care of environmental conservation. 
4. T o coordinate with government i n tasks such as agricultural production and 
promoting food security at household level. 
5. T o deal with epidemics and or natural calamities and catastrophes. 
6. T o promote community education. 
7. Promotio n of gender issues. 
1.5 Activitie s and Programmes 
MCDO member s ar e currentl y engage d i n the followin g five  Programme s :-
(1) Environmen t Care Programme-
They starte d tree plantin g (2001 ) aroun d Mwanjelw a Area, Mbey a 
Airport road, open spaces, and along the Zambia Highway main road. 
The target group is mainly youths. 
(2) HIV / AID S and Health Care Programme 
Through their Sanaa Group (Artists) which perform in concerts, rallies 
and campaigns to educate the Mbey a Youths and Community at large 
on the evils of this deadly disease. 
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The Sana a Grou p perform s t o sensitiz e Mbey a Communit y on th e 
impact o f HIV/AID S diseas e an d associate d problem s t o victim' s 
families and their relatives / neighbors. 
- Targe t group is mainly youths and community at large. 
(3) Yout h Economic Support Programme 
Through the Sana a Group , the programm e i s aimed at educatin g and 
identifying individua l potential s amon g youth s t o enabl e the m us e 
available resources to solve their daily problems. 
- Targe t group is the youth. 
(4) MCD O Leadership Training Programme 
To ensur e th e MCD O leadershi p tea m atten d i n variou s trainin g 
programs conducted within the umbrella of Mbeya Municipal Council: -
- Course s 
- Seminar s 
- Workshop s etc. 
Target group is MCDO leadership 
(5) Gende r Balance Programme 
To creat e awareness fo r al l MCDO member s an d communit y on the 
need to make considerations on gender issues and gender balance in any 
social or economic endeavors carried by the organization. 
Target grou p i s youths an d community employers a t larg e i n Mbeya 
Municipality. 
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1.6 Activitie s & Programmes 
- There are four major activities that are being carried out 
by MCDO . 
These are: -
(a) Tre e plantin g -  a s numbe r on e activit y whereb y MCD O 
planted 708 trees between year 2001-2003, as indicated in Table 
1 below and Appendix: V 
TABLE: I Tree s Planted by MCDO (2001-2003) 
YEAR TREES PLANTED 
2001 130 
2002 246 
2003 332 
TOTAL 708 
b. HIV/AID S and sensitization campaign. 
- Seminar s and campaigns carried out within Mwanjelwa and Soweto wards 
youth community. Th e group intends to expand its coverage to other wards 
in Mbey a Municipality . Ove r 3,00 0 youth s residin g in these ward s are 
engaged i n various commercia l activities, sellin g variou s item s whic h 
include: 
• Use d clothes (Mitumba) 
• Vegetable s and food vendors, 
• Daladal a operators (Commuter Small Buses) 
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• Tax i operator s 
• Ligh t trucks operators etc . 
c. Sana a Group (Artists) 
This is the wing of MCDO wit h more than 25 members wh o are engage d in 
performing drama, traditional dances, circus, choir etc. 
This win g offer s educatio n o n HIV/AID S sensitization , protectio n o f th e 
environment, culture , gende r issue s advice , counseling and entertainmen t t o 
Mbeya Municipal residents. A list of the Sanaa Group members i s attached a s 
Appendix III. 
This Sanaa Group focus on: -
- Attitud e change fo r youths , to conside r work as part of life an d stepping-
stone to prosperity. 
- Creat e awareness in environment protection and degradation factors 
- Sensitizatio n campaig n too l o n HIV/AID S diseas e an d it s associate d 
problems facing the entire Mbeya Community and nation at large. 
- Creat e awareness in gender related issues in Mbeya Municipal Community 
d. Sel f Help Scheme (Upatu) 
MCDO i s as a  co-coordinating agent, acting as a  bridge between youths , in 
providing helpful information in establishing small businesses an d creation of 
small groups credit societies (Upatu). 
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1.7. Natur e of the Organisation 
• Th e MCDO i s a Non Governmental Organization, which is non-profitable 
and non-political. 
• Th e source of revenue is through contributions by members, the 
Public, and from the government /  donors. 
1.8 Membershi p of the Organization 
Members of the organization will be any Mbeya resident youth 
irrespective o f nationality, race , ethnicity , religion o r sex . Thes e member s 
come from different walks of life, professionals as well as non-professionals. 
• Applicatio n for membership: -
(a) Membershi p requires one to be mentally fit to be accepted. 
(b) Application i s made through a special form authorised b y the MCD O 
Executive Committee. 
• Organizatio n Contributions: -
(a) Successfu l applicants pay an entry fee of TShs. 5,000/ = 
(b) Annual contribution for each member is Tshs .15,000/ = 
1.9 M y Assignment 
As a  participan t i n CDE  programme, th e interventio n i s focuse d o n th e 
underlying them e o f people s participatio n an d empowerin g th e MCDO 
members to be critical partners in a "trickle-up" process, whereby they wil l be 
able to utilise their own development potential to bring about the desired goals 
as stipulated in their mission statement. 
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The interventio n is intended to enlighten them to look at what they have and 
not what they lack. Despite the lack of funds for their big dream of alleviating 
poverty, MCDO leader s need to make use of what they already have i.e . the 
potential t o mak e voluntar y contribution s an d mak e som e savings . Mor e 
important is their enormous potential and ability to work!! They are all young 
able man/women, a few of whom are engaged as employees to some reliable/ 
stable institutions while the majority of its senior members are self employed as 
petty traders and up coming businessmen. Almost 98% o f the SANAA GROU P 
members are unemployed and still under parental care. 
The intervention is geared at achieving the following objectives: 
1. Participat e i n MCD O developmen t activitie s an d provid e it s member s wit h 
technical consultanc y assistance . Th e consultanc y assistanc e wil l lea d t o 
capacity building in community related development projects and preparation of 
a project proposal write up on environmental protection. 
2. Develo p and instil attitude change to MCDO leadership and its members to stop 
considering their NGO as a "Launching pad for foreign donors funds inflow". 
The acquire d CE D knowledg e wil l be used to stimulate attitude chang e t o th e 
group member s o n th e nee d t o b e sel f -relian t b y makin g use o f available 
members / local resources first. 
3. Shar e with MCDO leadership some basic best practices, skills and techniques in 
management o f community based organisations. 
The assignment i s focused to make MCD O becom e a  co-ordinating instrument 
that will act as a bridge between its youth members, adults and other community 
related organ s i n providin g helpful information , skill s an d bes t practice s i n 
establishing a  communit y base d project . I t als o focuse s o n makin g MCD O 
members becom e critica l partners for ensuring success o f their own thoughtful 
project i n the environmenta l conservation concept and ensure full utilisatio n of 
their SANAA GROUP potential . The intervention is aimed at triggering a process 
whereby MCD O member s eventuall y wil l b e empowere d t o mobilis e own 
capabilities, make own decisions and manage own resources. This will enable its 
members to have total control of their project undertakings withou t dependenc y 
on donors, as is currently the attitude o f the majority, if not all of its members. 
1.10 MBEY A MUNICIPAL PROFILE 
In orde r to for m a basis fo r meaningful stud y proceedings an d observations , a 
profile o f Mbey a Municipa l i s provide d herewith . Th e profil e highlight s 
important povert y and development indicator s relevant i n the case study unde r 
review. 
Background 
The historical background of Mbeya Municipality can be traced back to 1927. 
The town developed drastically into a large settlemen t i n 1935. I n 195 5 the 
town starte d t o expan d enormousl y followin g th e colonia l Government s 
decision t o shif t th e Souther n Zon e Provinc e Headquarter s fro m Iring a t o 
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Mbeya. I n 198 0 Mbey a Tow n wa s officiall y accorde d Municipalit y statu s 
bringing i t among 13 Municipalities in Tanzania Mainland. 
Location and Land Area 
Mbeya Municipality i s within Mbey a District . I t i s located between latitudes 
8°50' and 8°5 7 South of the Equator and between longitudes 33°30' and 35°35' 
East o f the Greenwic h Meridian . I t ha s a  total lan d are a of 214 s q k m an d 
borders Mbey a Rura l Distric t o n al l sides . Mbeya  Municipalit y i s th e 
headquarters of Mbeya Region. (Appendix VI). 
Topography and Climate 
Mbeya Municipa l i s situate d a t a n elevate d lan d alon g the slope s o f Moun t 
Mbeya ranges at a n altitude rising from 160 0 t o 2400 meters above sea level . 
The climat e is influence d b y it s altitud e and receive s mean annual rainfall o f 
1200 m m (Novembe r -  May ) accompanie d wit h mea n temperature ranging 
between 11° C -  25°C . Mbey a Municipalit y i s generall y characterize d b y 
moderate climate and sufficien t rainfall . 
Administration 
Administratively Mbey a Municipa l Counci l i s divide d int o tw o Division s 
namely Sisimba an d Iyung a and i t has 3 6 Wards with 18 0 Mitaa (hamlets). At 
council level , th e administratio n o f Mbey a Municipalit y i s compose d o f 3 6 
councillors representin g 36 wards , 1 3 nominated members and 1  Member o f 
Parliament. Ou t o f th e 5 0 councillors , 1 5 ar e femal e an d 3 5 ar e male s that 
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constitute th e legislativ e bod y o f th e council . Th e rati o o f male/femal e 
representatives i s 7:3 . Th e Municipa l Directo r an d head s o f department s 
constitute the executive component of the council. 
The ful l counci l unde r th e electe d Lordshi p Mayor i s th e highes t decisio n 
making organ of the council that has five standing committees: -
• Financ e and Administration . 
• Economic , Health and Education. 
• Urba n Planning and Environment . 
• Work s and Communication . 
• Contro l of HIV/AIDS. 
Population 
According to the 2002 National Census, the Municipalit y had a population of 
266,422 peopl e o f which 126,67 9 (48% ) ar e male s an d 139,74 3 (52% ) ar e 
female with  a  populatio n growt h o f 4% p.a . Th e Municipalit y population 
projection for the year ending 2004 is estimated to be 288,612. 
Economic Activities 
According t o 200 2 censu s results , mai n occupation s carrie d b y Municipa l 
residents are: -
(i) Agricultura l an d livestoc k keepin g tha t employ s 33.3 % o f th e 
population 
(ii) 43.4 % of the population are engaged in the informal sector as petty 
traders/small business people. 
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(iii) 21 % as employees, 1.4 % as contributing family worker s and 0.9% 
in the rest of categories. Th e estimated pe r capita income is Tshs. 
675,047/=.(Approximately USD $ 600) 
Education 
Primary Education 
As at June 2004 the Counci l had 78 Primary schools, out of which the council 
owns 72 and 6 are privately owned with a total number of 60,137 pupils. Out of 
these 29,352 (49%) are male while 30,785 (51%) are female. 
Table :  2 -Status of Service for Primary Schools -2004 
No. Service Required Available Shortages 
Percentage 
of 
Shortage 
1. Teachers houses 1,207 42 1,165 97 
2. Classrooms 1,369 939 430 31 
3. Toilets(Pit latrines) 2,341 592 1,749 75 
4. Desks 18,323 8,833 9,490 52 
5 Teachers III A 1,503 954 549 37 
Important Indicator s are: -
- Enrollmen t of children standard one is 99% (National 85% ) 
- Pupil s book ratio is 1.3 (National 1.1) 
- Performanc e of attendance 98.0 % 
- Standar d seven Examination pass 94.9%. 
- Governmen t schools selection 11% 
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Secondary Education 
Within the Municipality there are 18 secondary schools, 10 are privately owned 
and 8 are Government Schools. 
The numbe r o f pupils selected t o join Governmen t secondary school s from 
2002 to 2004 are as indicated in table 3 below. 
Table: 3 Status of Secondary School Selection 2002-2004 . 
Year Number of pupils set 
for examination 
Number of pupil who 
passed examination 
Number of pupils 
selected to join 
secondary Education 
%of 
pass 
Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total 
2002 2965 2473 4538 1164 1031 2195 298 291 589 48.4 
2003 1530 1537 3067 1351 1252 2603 769 761 1530 84.9 
2004 1746 1717 3463 1639 1649 3288 - - 963 94.9 
In the year 2001 alone, 3 Secondary Schools were constructed. Among these 
schools 2 started in 2002 and the third started in 2003. 
In the year s 2003 / 2004 , a  tota l o f 5  Secondar y School s were constructed . 
From 2001 to 2005 the counci l in collaboration with community participation 
constructed a total of 8 Secondary Schools. 
Adult Education 
According to 2002 census results, 85% of the populations above five years old 
were literate. Currentl y the Municipa l has 20 MEMKWA Center s with 1040 
pupils (566 male and 474 female). 
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Health 
Table: 4  - Health Services Status and Ownership 
Government Religions 
Public 
institution Private Total 
Hospital 2 0 0 2 4 
Health Centers 4 2 0 0 6 
Dispensaries 10 3 4 23 40 
Total 16 5 4 25 50 
The major top ten (10) endemic diseases are: -
1. Malari a 
2. Acut e respiratory infection 
3. Sexua l transmitted diseases (Including HIV/AIDs) 
4. Diarrhe a diseases 
5. Pneumoni a 
6. Ski n infection 
7. Intestina l worms 
8. Mino r injuries 
9. UT I 
10. Eye infection 
Water 
The Urba n Wate r Authorit y run s wate r services . A s a t Jun e 200 4 th e 
Municipal had 6 water sources that are run by UWASA. Thes e sources provide 
19,000 M2 o f water, which is 65 percent of the total demand. 
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However, UWAS A ha s established liqui d waste network with the capacit y to 
serve 90,000 Municipal inhabitants. B y June 2004 this network served abou t 
4,000 resident's equivalent to 4.4 %of its capacity. 
Agriculture 
Agriculture is the main occupation for Municipal residents. Mbey a Municipal 
council ha s a  tota l o f 21,400 hectares an d ou t o f those, 9,93 7 hectare s ar e 
suitable fo r agricultura l activities. Furthermore , th e lan d that i s utilised for 
agricultural activitie s i s abou t 9,40 6 hectare s onl y whic h i s 94 % o f th e 
suitable/a rabble land. 
The crops , whic h ar e produce d i n arabl e land , ar e maize , beans , potatoes, 
wheat, banana s an d vegetable s a s foo d crops . Coffe e an d sunflower s ar e 
produced as cash crops. Fo r the year 2003/2004 a total of 9,325 hectares was 
cultivated and produced about 32,920 tons. 
Average production per hectare is as follows: -
• Maiz e 2 tons per hectare 
• Bean s 0.4 tons per hectare 
• Potatoe s 10 tons per hectare 
• Coffe e 1 ton per hectare 
The Municipal council has 14 extension workers serving all the 36 wards. 
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Livestock 
As at year-end 2003 the livestock population in the Municipality was estimated 
to be 23,538 comprising of 8,720 cattle; 6,890 goats; 668 sheep and 6,930 pigs. 
There were 36,950 poultry that produced an estimated 1.1 million eggs per year. 
The Municipa l has 5  abattoirs, out of which 2  are fo r cattle and 3 for pigs. 
Construction o f a modern abattoir fo r cattle and goats a t Ilem i war d is stil l 
under progress. Th e project is expected to be completed by end of the financial 
year 2004/2005. 
Works and Communication 
Table: 5 Road Network of Mbeya Municipality. 
Tarmac roads -  6 1 km 
Gravel roads -  6 5 km 
Earth roads -  9 0 km 
Total -  21 6 km 
Bridges -  6 1 
Culverts -  15 3 
Drifts -  14 2 
About 80 percent of roads are passable throughout the year. 
Urban Planning 
Most o f Municipa l inhabitant s dwel l i n un-surveyed areas . Abou t 70 % of 
Municipal residents are estimated to live on such areas. 
Natural Resources 
Mbeya Municipa l counci l ha s on e nurser y fo r tre e seedlings . I n th e yea r 
2002/2003, th e nurser y manage d t o produc e 550,00 0 seedling s tha t wer e 
planted in different area s within the Municipality.  Fro m 2002 to mid 2004, 
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900,000 seedling s wer e plante d i n wate r sources , school s compounds , 
residential areas, road avenues, commercial areas and some were given to ward 
extension workers for planting in allocated open spaces within the Municipality 
as shown in Table 6 below: 
TABLE: 6- Trees Planted in Mbeya Municipa l (2002-2004) 
No. Year Trees planted 
1. 2002 200,000 
2. 2003 300,000 
3. 2004 400,000 
Total 900,000 
Co-operatives 
The co-operative secto r has bee n give n priority as means for the majorit y to 
own an d participat e i n economi c activities , throug h th e formatio n and 
management o f their co-operative societies . A s at June 2004 , there were 58 
active co-operative societies operating in Mbeya Municipal as follows: -
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Table: 7 - Co-operative Societies Status June 2004 
1. Saving and Credi t Co-operative societies (SACCOS) 35 
2. Industrial Co-operatives 4 
3. Union 1 
4. Transportation 2 
5. Agricultural an d Marketin g Co-operative s Societie s 
(AMCOS) 
2 
6. Multipurpose and other services societies 14 
Total 58 
Within the Municipality, there are 35 SACCOS wit h 5,60 0 members , out of 
whom 2,765 are female and 2,635 males. Their total shares amounted to Tshs. 
128,308,526. Municipa l SACCO S manage d t o offer loan s that amounted to 
Tshs. 2,500,300,000/= to its members for the period ending 2003/2004. 
Trade and Industry 
For the year 2004 the Municipal Council issued trade licenses as shown in the 
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Table below: Table: 8 -  Trade Licenses issued in 2004 
1. Shops 2,184 
2. Garage/Workshops 29 
3. Butchers 59 
4. Petrol stations 25 
5. Hotels 36 
6. Bars/Groceries 93 
7. Milling machines 171 
8. Guest Houses 95 
9. Others/Informal secto r 1,778 
10 Total 4,470 
Table: 9 — Status of Production in Industries June 2004 
No Type of Industry No Production Line 
1. Heavy Industry 7 Soft drinks , tires , millin g an d 
coffee curing, woods and plastic 
2. Small scale Industry 545 Milling machines , ca r repai r and 
services, oil and food processing 
3. Artisan an d Han d 
Craft i n Informa l 
Sectors 
548 Carpentry, woodwork , tailoring , 
masonry, tinsmith etc. 
Markets 
As a t th e en d o f financial year 2003/2004 , Mbey a Municipa l ha d 1 4 formal 
markets, with 1,380 stalls , and 796 apartments and rooms. 
The dat a provide d i n the Mbey a Municipa l profil e for m a  bas e for th e 
evaluation of the poverty status of the community as analysed in the stud y 
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proceeding's that follows below and THE RESEARC H METHODOLOGY 
on CHAPTER THREE of this report. 
1.2.0 STUD Y PROCEEDINGS 
On 18 th Septembe r 2003 , th e autho r wrot e a  lette r t o Mbey a Communit y 
Development Organisatio n (MCDO ) Chairma n introducin g himsel f an d 
indicated his interest i n learning and sharing experience with their NGO. Thi s is 
a yout h base d organisation , whic h i s locate d a t Mwanjelw a are a i n the 
Municipality of Mbeya. 
On 26.09.2003 , a reply letter was received signed by the MCDO Chairman Mr. 
Hagai Enoc k Mwakalindile acknowledgin g receipt o f the letter an d inviting 
him t o their offices at Mwanjelwa area, at the former " CHAKULA BARAF U 
OFFICES Copie s of the initia l contact letters are attached as Appendix: VII 
&VIII. 
On 19 th October 2003 , th e autho r hel d a  telephon e conversatio n wit h the 
Chairman requesting for a formal appointment wit h him. Unfortunatel y he was 
on safar i and promised to call on his return on or around 15 th November 2003, 
which he did and was invited to call at his office on 22n d November 2003 at 
15.00hours. 
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On 22 nd Novembe r 2003, visited MCD O office s a s per the appointmen t an d 
was cordially invited by the Chairman . He introduced the author to the othe r 
leaders who were present at the office that included the following: -
Mr. Linus Solomon, the MCDO Vice Chairman. 
Mrs. Anna Mwakalambile, th e MCDO Secretary General. 
Mr. Petter Njibha, the MCDO Projects Co-ordinator. 
Mr. Geoffrey Mwakahona, the MCDO Executive Committee member. 
The author held a lengthy discussion with the Chairman, which included among 
many others, a brief overview of the Study Programme and the intended Project 
Paper a s a  requiremen t fo r MS c Award fro m Souther n Ne w Hampshire 
University an d Ope n Universit y o f Tanzania . The Chairma n expressed hi s 
appreciation for having chosen their organisation as a partner an d hoped that 
his presenc e woul d mak e a n impac t o n man y issue s tha t neede d technica l 
advice especially on development and poverty alleviation strategies a s spelled 
out in their Organisations MISSION STATEMENT . 
The other members o f the MCD O leadershi p team were asked to join i n the 
discussion. I n vie w o f the natur e o f their activitie s and tim e constraints , a 
consensus wa s reache d t o progres s wit h wha t eve r wa s possibl e o n tha t 
particular day. The following issues were tabled as the agenda for the meeting: 
• Climat e setting and levelling of expectations. 
• Explanatio n o f the goals and objectives of my intervention. 
• Quic k review of the Organisation profile. 
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1.2.1 Climat e Setting and Levelling of Expectations. 
The objectiv e of this agenda item were: 
• T o identify the skill s and experience the MCD O leadershi p could bring to 
the study. 
• T o understand the goals and objectives of the Organisation. 
• T o understand the Organisation mission, vision, programmes and activities. 
• T o familiarise with the existing and ongoing projects of the Organisation. 
The concep t o f POVERTY  was discusse d a t lengt h a t thi s meetin g an d 
analysed its source o r causes, interpretation , impact on their socia l economic 
status and how to overcome. The acquired CED knowledge and exposure on 
this aspect made all the difference with regard to how it was delivered to this 
team. 
After a  brie f acquaintanc e wit h th e MCD O Leadership , an agreemen t wa s 
reached on the need to review the following areas: -
• Th e MCDO mission 
• Th e MCDO goals and objectives 
• Th e MCDO programs and activities 
• Th e existing and ongoing projects of MCDO . 
The followin g observations and revelations were noted and recorded during the 
meeting: -
1. Th e missio n statement wa s to o broa d an d require d t o focu s o n th e 
MCDO member s an d their immediate dependants as agains t covering 
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the entir e Mbey a community. Proposed that mission statement should 
read "  MCD O i s to enable its members and communities aroun d 
them affor d a  high standard of livin g b y being able to develo p 
themselves economically." 
2. Th e MCD O goal s and objectives to be redefined s o as to be specific, 
measurable, attainable , relevant , realisti c and set on clear time fram e 
(SMART). Whil e revisiting each goal, the meeting participants agreed 
that al l five MCDO goal s were specific , measurable , attainable, 
relevant an d realisti c excep t fo r th e tim e frame , which needed 
setting. 
1.2.2 Som e adjustments were considered necessary o n the organisations 
seven OBJECTIVES as follows: -
1. Th e first objective that focus o n reduction of poverty by stimulating 
economic growt h throug h identifyin g an d startin g project s wa s 
considered relevant, realistic and attainable. The time frame could easily 
be fitted in. 
2. Th e second objective of initiating a Community Bank appeared t o be 
too ambitious, possibly unattainable and appeared to be a fantasy. This 
was base d o n the fac t tha t even the MCD O Saving s Account at the 
National Micr o finance  Ban k Mbey a Branc h wa s no t operating . 
Apparently it had been closed for over a year by the time this meeting 
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was discussing about the subject . Agree d this objectiv e t o b e shelved 
until such time when conditions allowed. 
3. Th e thir d objectiv e focuse s o n takin g car e o f environmenta l 
conservation. 
This objective appeared t o be relevant, realisti c and attainable. MCD O 
had alread y mad e thei r mar k o n thi s subjec t b y plantin g 70 8 trees 
between year s 200 1 t o 2003 . However , th e magnitud e o f th e 
organisations involvemen t wa s als o questionabl e an d th e reaso n 
provided wa s lac k o f fund s an d suppor t from  th e governmen t 
authorities, both local as well as foreign donor agents. 
4. Th e fourth objective focused on MCDO coordinating with governmen t 
in tasks such as agricultural production and promoting food security at 
household level . Thi s objective appeare d t o b e relevan t an d realistic. 
However, the magnitud e o f MCDO's involvemen t shade d doubt s and 
looked t o b e ove r ambitious . Agreed this objectiv e t o b e shelve d fo r 
sometime until when conditions allow. 
5. Th e fifth  objectiv e focuse s o n dealing with epidemic s an d o r natura l 
calamities and catastrophes. This also appear to be a n over ambitiou s 
objective that is too broad, possibly to be left to big national institutions 
or international relief agencies lik e RED CROSS , UNHCR etc . Agreed 
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this shoul d be shelve d ou t completel y and focu s o n th e muc h more 
realistic and attainable objectives. 
6. Th e sixt h objectiv e i s t o promot e communit y education . Thi s wa s 
considered a s relevant , realisti c and attainabl e throug h thei r SANA A 
GROUP (Artists) . Through the us e of drama, concerts  and  other live 
performances th e grou p posse s th e resource s an d th e potentia l t o 
undertake task s geare d t o achiev e thi s objective . However , i t wa s 
suggested th e SANA A GROU P shoul d transform it s approac h o n a 
much more commercia l inclination a s agains t curren t statu s where by 
the group members onl y perform in national programmed events . This 
was considere d a s a  seriou s wast e o f resourc e an d potentia l o f th e 
youths wh o ar e mostl y under parenta l car e an d the majorit y ar e jus t 
standard seve n leavers and unemployed. Thi s objective spells a lot of 
opportunities if the group is well organised and properly directed. 
7 Th e seventh objective focuses on promotion of gender issues. This also 
appeared to be possible through the use of the SANA A GROUP which 
could construct plays , drama, live concerts etc. for public consumption 
and possibl y a t a  fe e throug h nationa l agencie s lik e CAR E 
INTERNATIONAL o r TACAID S an d internationa l one s lik e ILO, 
UNICEF, UNHCR etc. 
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Out of the seven MCDO objectives, four of them posses the potential to steer the 
organisation to much higher heights only if the leadership could get focused and 
committed to stand on their own feet. One very prominent excuse for not climbing 
the already potential heights was luck of funds and support from local as well as 
foreign donor agencies. 
1.2.3 A  review of MCDO programmes and activities had following revelations: 
• Th e Environmental Care Programme was already being taken care by the tree 
planting activity and the SANAA GROUP activities. It only needs a little bit of 
commitment by the MCDO leader s and its members to plan the way forward. 
Waiting for the would be donor agencies and government suppor t was a very 
serious handicap . The organisation has all th e resources includin g the most 
important one ; "The Huma n Power of its Members and the might of their 
youths potentia l whic h coul d produc e a  great combustion if well organised , 
directed, focused and committed to change their attitudes and act". 
• Th e HIV/AIDS an d Heath Car e Programme, The Youth Economi c Support 
Programme and The Gender Balance Programme are all possible and could 
well b e take n car e b y the SANA A GROU P throug h th e HIV/AID S and 
Sensitisation campaign as well as the Self Help Scheme activities. It only needs 
a spark to set alight all these potential relevant, realistic, attainable programme s 
and activitie s under the MCDO umbrella . What is needed i s just chang e of 
attitude to set the wheel rolling. 
• Th e CED expertise possibly came in at the right time and all set to make use of 
this knowledge for the future bettermen t of this youth organisation in Mbeya 
Municipality. To make this become a reality, a WORK PLA N wa s required to 
accomplish the TWO requests made by the MCDO Leaders who participated in 
this CLIMATE SETTING EXERCISE MEETIN G on the 23 r d November 2003 
at MCDO offices in Mwanjelwa. The WORK PLA N is to achieve and fulfil th e 
following: 
- (i ) Prepare Proposal writing on environment protection for MCDO. 
- (ii ) Help develop a strategy that will make MCDO SANN A GROUP 
active and operate as an economic wing. I f possible arrange to solici t 
contributions from local donors within Mbeya to finance THE SANAA 
GROUP shooting for their existing video films, which are currently on 
manuscripts. 
1.2.4 Wor k Plan 
This has been prepared and elaborated as per attached Appendix XII . 
1.2.5 RESOURCES: -
In order to complete this assignment the following resources are required: 
Resources List: 
(a) Availabl e & provided literature from course instructor. 
• Communit y empowerment : A  participator y trainin g manua l o n 
community projec t Developmen t b y Stanle y Gajanayak e &  Jak a 
Gajanayake. 
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• Ho w to conduct surveys: A  step - by - step Guide: b y Arlene Fink & 
Jacqueline Kose Koff . 
• Othe r Literature from Shapiro Library 
(b) Handouts: Provided by Course Instructor. 
• Pacifi c Livestock project 
• SWO T Analysis 
• Logica l Frame work 
• Plannin g for the futur e 
• Developin g and Using work Plans 
• Strategi c Planning Workbook 
• Cha d Potable Water Project 
(c) SOFTWARE : Microsof t Project Management. 
(d) INTERNET USAGE: A  budget for minimum Two hours per week to be 
spent sourcing informatio n from various Drive Engines Ex-Internet cafes 
in DAR & Mbeya and Shapiro Library. 
(e) GROU P DISCUSSIONS: Wit h fellow course participants during monthly 
one week meeting at Dar-Centre and Mbeya Residents participants. 
(f) MCD O REPORTS RECORDS: 
Mbeya community Development Organization office Bearers to provide me 
with availabl e literature an d any relevant informatio n from their records , 
reports, interviews and discussions. 
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(g) REPORTS/RECORDS 
From Mbey a Municipa l Counci l Plannin g and Communit y Development 
Department. Th e Mbeya Public Library is another important resourc e 
(h) FUNDING 
During the whole course period and active participation in the community 
activities of MCDO, the author expect to use Tshs. 145,000/= out of pocket 
and 52 man-hours. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
2.0 Literatur e Review 
2.1 Theoretica l Review 
Important concepts and terminology used in the study report are defined 
and elaborated here below: 
2.1.1 Welfar e 
Welfare implie s the leve l or standard o f living of an individual, household or 
community. Tw o definitions are commonly used to define thi s concept. Th e 
first defines welfare , as needs satisfaction. Th e more an individual, household 
or community satisfies its needs, the higher the level of welfare and vice versa. 
A majo r weaknes s o f this definitio n i s that interpersona l compariso n i s no t 
possible unless preferences o f individuals and households are known. 
A secon d definitio n whic h recognise s thi s weaknes s define s welfar e a s 
household's comman d ove r resource s i n term s o f food , money , property , 
health, schooling , working conditions, housing, security against crime , means 
of transport and communication, liberty etc., with the help of which individuals 
can lead their lives and satisfy their needs. 
2.1.2 Indicato r 
The welfare o f an individual , household o r community can be measured an d 
monitored, usin g "welfar e monitorin g indicators" . Fo r eac h welfar e 
component, severa l welfare monitoring indicators can be developed to measure 
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the welfare related to that particular component that an individual, household or 
community enjoys. 
An indicator is a measure that reflects progress , stagnation or deterioration in a 
particular phenomeno n o r situatio n suc h a s literac y situation , economi c 
situation, health status, poverty situation , etc. Indicator s ar e used to measure 
changes ove r time . Wit h th e us e o f indicators , i t i s possibl e t o determin e 
whether a  particula r phenomeno n o r situatio n ha s improved , stagnate d o r 
deteriorated ove r time. 
From th e Tanzania n perspectiv e th e Mbey a Municipa l Developmen t i s als o 
evaluated through the use of following poverty monitoring indicators: 
Income poverty 
Headcount ratio - basi c needs poverty line 
Headcount ratio - basi c needs poverty line (rural) 
Headcount ratio - foo d poverty line 
Asset ownership (as proxy for income poverty) 
Proportion of working age population not currently employed 
Overall GDP growth per annum 
GDP growth of agriculture per annum 
Percentage of rural roads in maintainable condition (good and fair condition)* 
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Human capabilities 
Girl/boy ratio in primary education 
Transition rate from primary to secondary 
Literacy rate of population aged 15+ 
Net primary enrolment 
Gross primary enrolment 
Drop-out rate in primary school 
Percent of students passing Std 7 with grade A,B,C 
Prevalence of ARI in under-fives 
Population with access to safe water 
Survival 
Infant mortality rate 
Under-five mortality rate 
Life expectanc y 
Seropositive rate in pregnant women 
District covered by active HIV/AIDS awareness campaign 
Maternal mortality rate 
Malaria in-patient case fatalities for children under 5 
Children under 2 years immunised against both measles and DP T 
Births attended by a skilled health worker 
Social wellbeing (governance) 
Ratio of primary court filed cases decided 
Average time taken to settle commercial disputes 
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Nutrition 
Stunting (height for age) of under fives 
Wasting (weight for height) of under fives 
Underweight (weight for age) of under fives 
Extreme vulnerability 
Proportion of orphaned children 
Proportion of child-headed households 
Proportion of children in the labour force 
Proportion of children in the labour force and not going to school 
Proportion of elderly living in a household where no one is economically active 
Conducive development environment 
Ratio of reserves to monthly inputs 
2.1.3 Participatio n 
People's participatio n is a  cardina l element i n the communit y development 
strategy. I t has emerged as one of the central ingredients in development in the 
recent pas t fo r man y reasons . First , participatio n o f peopl e provide s a n 
effective mean s t o mobilis e local resources , organis e an d ta p th e energies , 
wisdom, and creativity of people for development activities. Second , it enables 
prior identificatio n of community needs and helps to customise development 
activities to meet these needs. Abov e all , participation of the people provides 
legitimacy to the project o r activity, promotes commitment on the part of the 
people in its implementation, and assures sustainability. Recen t experience in 
development activities suggests that there is a significant correlation between 
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the level and intensity of people's participation and the increase in the success 
of development activities . Participatio n varies according to the nature of the 
development project. 
2.1.4 Empowermen t 
Empowerment is a concept that goes beyond participation. I t implies enabling 
people t o understan d th e realit y of their environment , reflec t o n the factor s 
shaping tha t environment , an d tak e step s to effec t change s t o improv e the 
situation. I t is a process that encompasses people deciding where they are now, 
where they want to go, and developing and implementing plans to reach their 
goals, base d o n self-relianc e an d sharin g power . Mos t importantly , 
empowerment help s people to liberat e themselves from  menta l an d physical 
dependence. I t i s i n essence , th e abilit y t o stan d independently , thin k 
progressively, pla n an d implemen t change s systematically , an d accep t th e 
outcomes rationally. 
2.1.5 Projec t Evaluation and Monitoring 
Evaluation generall y implie s measurement , appraisal , o r makin g judgements . 
Frequently, i t i s a  proces s designe d t o asses s th e degre e t o whic h th e intende d 
objectives have been achieved. I n a project situation, evaluation implies a systematic 
examination of the project to determine its relevance, effectiveness, impact , or benefits 
to the target population. Monitorin g wil l hel p to assess whether a  program is being 
implemented a s wa s planned . A  progra m monitorin g system enable s continuou s 
feedback o n the statu s of program implementation, identifying specifi c problems as 
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they arise . Impac t evaluation s ca n als o explor e unintende d consequences , whether 
positive or negative, on beneficiaries. (  Wilson, Sandra Jo. 1998) of particular interest 
for this study is the extent to which project benefits reach the MCDO members and the 
impact that these benefits have on their welfare. 
But what do we mean by poverty? And what are its causes? 
In order to define POVERTY, an  understanding of the Concept of development is 
crucial in view of its direct coloration with the poverty aspect under review. 
2.1.6 Developmen t defined. 
According t o Arndt , H.W . (1915), peopl e i n developing countries o r i n the Thir d 
World sees economic development as a major political purpose. H e further points out 
that peopl e i n the Thir d Worl d se e tha t economi c developmen t i s a  tas k fo r th e 
government. 
2.1.7 Economi c Development Defined: 
Economic Developmen t i s a  rise  in the level s of livin g standards o f the common 
people. Note d economist s lik e Ada m Smit h defin e economi c development a s th e 
universal, continual and uninterrupted effort to better people's conditions. 
According t o Arndt , there are various ways to define economic development. Eac h 
community labe l economi c development o n its own way such as modernisation , or 
westernisation or industrialisation. Bu t all means the same . Modernisation refers to 
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rapid economic change compared to the continuous economic progress o f traditional 
societies. 
2.1.8 Underdevelopmen t 
On the other hand, Arndt describes the poor economic state of countries like India as a 
result o f anti-modernisation views and clinging to tradition and religious ideals that 
condemned the pursui t of wealth! H e points out that the leader s o f India, since the 
days of their independence movement, had different minds on what should be done on 
economic development. Som e saw it as a means to an end or a necessary par t of a 
wider program for national regeneration. 
Arndt sums up by pointing out that the new thinking in this historical process, which 
seems to be universally agreed, i s that of giving opportunity to developing countries 
that were lef t behind , actually exploited under th e colonialism , to participate i n the 
global economy processes and be assisted in doing so. 
According to Ndullu B . (1993) development encompasses sustaine d economic growth 
which in turn results into improved standard of living by expanding opportunities for 
earning income and improved access to goods and services. 
Ndullu focuse s o n Tanzania' s economi c developmen t an d differ s wit h Arnd t wh o 
centred hi s discussion on the successe s o f modernisation and capitalism of Europe, 
America an d th e Fa r East . Ndull u mention s tha t on e o f th e majo r cause s fo r 
Tanzania's underdevelopment i s a result of its development policy which differs fro m 
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people lik e Ton y Waters (2000 ) wh o se e i t a s a  resul t o f the histori c process o f 
exploitation from the colonialists. 
Ndullu like Arndt, shares the same ideas that the change from socialistic development 
policies to free enterprise economy, have contributed to a significant rise in investment 
and its productivity, revival of real growth, a rise and diversification of export growth 
and the decline in the inflation rate. 
Stan Burke y (1987 ) urges by sayin g that there i s n o fixed  an d final  definitio n o f 
development. Developmen t necessaril y involve s structura l transformation , whic h 
implies political, social and economic changes. 
He defines development as a process by which people through their own individual and 
or joint efforts boos t production for direct consumption and have surplus to sel l for 
cash. I n this process people must be involved. 
Burkey sees social development as the goal of any development process and stands on 
the foundation of human development and on the pillars of economic development and 
political development. 
Burkey argues that economic development is not a full solution to poverty. 
Some people and institutions adopted the basic needs approach of which meeting basic 
human need s o f poo r peopl e i s considere d a s a  crucia l elemen t fo r developmen t 
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strategies. H e see s there i s a  clea r relationshi p between developmen t an d socia l 
transformation. 
Burkey (1987 ) sees development a s a  process tha t mus t involv e peopl e o f varying 
socio-economic status, varying occupations and skills levels, education and ambitions. 
Development must involv e changes i n the social , economi c and politica l structures . 
He also insists that development must begin with and within an individual. Burke y 
adds a  more contemporary thinking abou t development . H e champions the ide a of 
participation in decision making and planning by all stakeholders and more specific by 
poor people. 
Burkey's view s about developmen t ar e wha t mos t developin g countries have been 
pushing sinc e early 1980 fs that development i s a  participatory process. Arnd t and 
Ndullu failed to explain plainly the role of ordinary citizens in achieving development. 
Burkey insist s that development focuses on the needs of poor people and should be 
planned from below involving all stakeholders. 
Moreover Sta n Burke y agree s with  th e Worl d Commissio n o n Environmen t and 
Development (the "Brundtland Commission") which in 1987 led the way in framing a 
working concept , statin g that i n essence, "sustainabl e developmen t i s a  proces s of 
change i n whic h th e exploitatio n of resources , th e directio n of investments , th e 
orientation of technological development, and institutional change are all in harmony 
and enhance both current and future potentia l to meet human needs and aspirations" 
(WCED, 1987:46). 
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2.1.9 Povert y as a Concept 
What is poverty? 
Poverty is among the factors that facilitate hatred, misunderstanding, desperation and 
conflicts among people, families, clans, communities and nations. 
The word poverty has however been define d differentl y b y different scholars . Sta n 
Burkey defines poverty in terms of basic needs, that is the inability of an individual, a 
community or a nation to satisfactorily meet basic needs. 
The basic needs are categorized in two: -
a) Tha t ar e necessar y fo r th e surviva l o f the huma n being s physically, 
biologically and spiritually that includes:-
- clean and safe water 
- adequate and balanced foods 
- physical and emotional security, 
- shelter, 
- physical and mental rest 
b) Th e second category is at the level of community's basic needs for the 
community's survival. The y include 
- sexua l regeneration 
- belief s 
- healt h facilities 
- educatio n facilities 
- a  stable political system. 
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Majid Rahnema (1996) describes poverty as a myth, a construct and the intervention of 
a particular civilization. 
In Africa n language s a t leas t thre e to five  word s hav e bee n identifie d for poverty , 
although i n many culture s o f the world , poo r wa s no t alway s the opposit e o f rich. 
According t o Amarty a Sen (1989 ) (Article s o n povert y a s capabilit y deprivation) 
"Poverty i s define d a s th e deprivatio n o f basi c capabilitie s rather tha n merel y a s 
lowness in incomes". However , agrees to the fac t that inadequate incom e is a strong 
predisposing condition for impoverished life. 
On th e othe r han d Rober t Chamber s (1990 ) i n hi s articl e "POVERT Y AND 
LIVELIHOODS: WHOS E REALIT Y COUNTS " analyses poverty based on realities 
and puts forward the following observations. 
"The realitie s o f poor peopl e ar e local , complex , diverse an d dynamic" . Income -
poverty, though important, is only one aspect of deprivation. Othe r actors that revolve 
along povert y includ e socia l inferiority , isolation, physical weakness, vulnerability, 
seasonal deprivation, powerlessness and humiliation. 
If R . Chambers (1990) stands to be true, then he also concurs with ML Rahnema on the 
contention that "poverty is a construct and invention of a particular civilization". T o 
amplify thi s contention , Maji d Rahnem a picke d an exampl e wher e b y on e Helena 
Norberg Hodge (a Swedish National) asked a young Ladakh where were the poores t 
houses? "W e have no poor houses in our village" was th e proud reply. However , 
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eight years passed and the young Ladakh had seen new things lik e cars wel l clothed 
visiting Europeans, etc. Helen a happened to see the same Ladakh young man talking 
to an American tourist and overheard him say "If only you could do something for 
us: we are so POOR"-
The above exampl e confirms two writers' views on poverty. Maji d Rahnem a says, 
"Poverty i s a  construct an d inventio n of a particular civilization " and R. Chambers 
assets that "The realities of poor people are local, complex, diverse and dynamic". 
When discussing about poverty the time frame aspect as well as cultural intervention 
are very vital . Th e poors' perceptio n of their predicament i s inevitable, affected b y 
how others view them. 
According to Majid Rahnema, (1992) it was only after the expansion of the mercantile 
economy, the processes o f urbanization leading to massive pauperization and, indeed, 
the monitization of society that the poor were defined as lacking what the rich  could 
have in terms of money and possessions. 
With all the good literature on poverty that has been reviewed in this study, one fact is 
very obvious. Tha t is "despite al l the efforts o f the so called professionals, politicians, 
social workers, community development experts , NGOs' etc . there is ample evidence 
which signify existence of global institutions with offices and branches in every comer 
of th e worl d wh o persistentl y wor k har d t o ensur e tha t POVERT Y remain s a s a 
sustainable too l for betterment of the RICH . Million s of the so-calle d professionals, 
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politicians, philanthropist s an d humanitaria n activist s in every corne r o f this worl d 
flourish, survive and brag by the most popular slogan. 
"READY T O W O R K AN D DIE FO R TH E POO R 
BUT 
Not read y to live with the poor " 
This i s a  challeng e tha t repor t write r face d with  Mbey a Communit y Development 
Organisation for the two years of his stay . 
Based on above definitions we witness a  situation in Tanzania whereby the poverty 
crisis has kept more than 50% of Tanzanians below the poverty line. A t the same time 
we witness efforts made by the Tanzanian government, faith organizations, individuals 
and NGO's like MCDO to fight against poverty and alleviate the poverty situation. 
An English industrialist working in Norway in the 1880s wrote the following 
statement. 
'There is no use trying to help these people. Thes e dirty, ignorant peopl e 
are putting too many children into the world. The y won't work; they have 
no discipline. The y misuse every opportunity they get . Ever y time they 
get some money in their hands it all goes to drinking and senseless waste. 
A l l th e hel p w e giv e them i s jus t a n incentiv e t o laziness , an d anothe r 
opportunity to produce even more children.' ' 
Norway was indeed a poor country 100 years ago. The fact that nearly every 
Norwegian family has relatives in Canada or the United States, who emigrated for a 
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better life; attests to the widespread poverty during the last century. And yet, Norway 
today has one of the highest incomes per capita of the industrialised nations. 
The above notion is well amplified by one leaflet that states " To reflect and act" which 
was distribute d t o MCD O member s i n December 2003 , the content s o f which ar e 
provided below and herewith attached as Appendix XIV. 
• Th e differenc e betwee n poo r an d ric h countrie s i s no t th e ag e o f th e 
country. Thi s can be shown by countries like India and Egypt that are more 
than 2000 years old and are poor. O n the other hand, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand that 15 0 years ag o wer e inexpressive , today ar e develope d 
countries and are rich. 
• Th e differenc e betwee n poo r an d ric h countrie s doe s no t resid e i n th e 
available natura l resources . Japa n ha s a  limite d territory , i s 80 % 
mountainous, inadequat e fo r agricultur e an d cattl e raising , bu t ha s a 
second worl d economy . Th e countr y i s lik e a  bi g floating  factory , 
importing raw material from the whole world and exporting manufactured 
products. 
• Anothe r example i s Switzerland, which does not plan t cocoa but has th e 
best chocolate of the world. I n its territory they raise animals and plant the 
soil during four months per year. However, they produce dair y product s 
of th e bes t quality in the world . I t i s a smal l country that transmits a n 
image o f security , orde r an d labour , whic h mad e i t th e WORLD' S 
STRONG SAFE . 
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• Executive s from rich countries who communicate with their counterparts in 
poor countries show that there is no significant intellectual difference. 
• Rac e or skin colour is also not important: immigrants labeled lazy in their 
countries of origin are productive power in rich European countries. Wha t 
is the difference then? 
• Th e difference i s the attitude o f the people, framed along the years by the 
education and the culture. 
• O n analyzing the behavio r of people in rich an d developed countries, we 
find that the great majority follow the following principles in their lives: 
i. Ethic s as a basic principle 
i i . Integrit y 
iii . Responsibilit y 
iv. Respec t to the laws and rules 
v. Respec t for the rights of other citizens 
vi. Wor k loving 
vii. Striv e for saving and investment s 
viii. Wil l of super action 
ix. Punctualit y 
• I n poor countries, only a minority follows these principles in their daily life . 
We ar e not poor because we lack natural resources o r because nature was 
cruel t o us , we ar e poo r because we lack attitude. W e lack the wil l t o 
comply with  and teach these functional principles of rich an d developed 
societies. 
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The MCDO members were later cautioned that if they did not forward this 
message nothing would happe n t o them. Thei r pets would no t die , they 
would not be fired,  they would not have bad luck for seven years and also 
they would not get sick. I f they really love their country, this message was 
to be circulated for a major quantit y of people so that same could reflec t 
about this and CHANGE, ACT! ! 
The contents o f this leaflet and the literature on poverty formed a major stride in the 
study a s i t triggere d a  lo t o f enthusiasm, energ y an d power t o th e leadershi p and 
members of MCDO- (especially the MCDO Sanaa Group Members). 
2.1.10 Environment 
Environment, i s th e totalit y o f al l things tha t surround s livin g things . Th e main 
components of the environment include earth, atmosphere an d living things. Eart h is 
the plane t that supports life , an d comprises of both biotic and abiotic factors. Th e 
atmosphere i s the shell surrounding earth. I n this case any resource is useful material 
information or service supplied by the environment. Whereve r there is development, 
humans are interacting with the environment. 
Continued environmenta l deterioratio n i s a  sourc e o f continue d impoverishment . 
Majority of poor people depends on natural resources or their livelihood. An d they are 
more likely to be vulnerable to environmental changes compared to the better off. 
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2.1.11 Povert y - Environmen t Linkage. 
There ar e stron g link s betwee n poverty , the environmen t an d the country' s natura l 
resources. These resources provide the main sources of peoples' livelihood s and play 
an important rol e in some key economic sectors, includin g agriculture , tourism and 
mining. Most people in Tanzania directly depend on a robust, healthy environment for 
their livelihoo d an d to provide them wit h buildin g an d cooking materials an d fuel , 
clean water , foo d an d medicine . The environmen t i s therefor e criticall y linke d t o 
poverty in many ways. 
In recognitio n of the importanc e o f environment t o povert y reductio n and fo r th e 
purpose o f this case study report , a  brie f overvie w of the mos t letha l environment 
degradation factor i s discussed. This factor i s none other than DEFORESTATION , 
which has for a major part contributed to the environment destruction/degradation in 
Mbeya Municipal area since the early 1990's. This destructive phenomena is a product 
of an award of a Tender to one businessman in Mbeya for the supply of electrical poles 
to the Tanzania Electrical Supply Company which is the sole supplier of electricity 
all over the country. 
More than 200 0 Hectares o f full-grown tree s were harveste d fro m thi s par t o f the 
Municipal and not a single tree planted as replacement. Thi s exercise was conducted 
unabated for 9 years until 199 9 when there was nothing left worth harvesting and this 
contractor move d to another spo t i n Mufindi Distric t i n Iringa Region for the same 
purpose. 
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The impac t o f this rampan t fellin g o f the valuabl e trees whic h no t onl y provided 
firewood to th e Municipa l resident s an d constructio n materia l t o builders , but als o 
acted as convenient wind breaker to the salien t Municipa l environment whic h situat e 
along the foo t of the famous Lolez a mountains. This exercise of deforestation cause d 
serious and severe climat e changes withi n the Municipalit y that not only aroused th e 
attention MCD O members , bu t th e entir e populatio n o f Mbeya  Municipality . 
Watersheds were severely affected an d have resulted to serious reduction of the water 
levels, thus inviting water rationing in most parts of the Municipal for the first time in 
2002 since independence in 1961. 
This was the see d whic h aroused th e attentio n o f the environmentalist s lik e MCD O 
members who included it as topmost agenda in their organisational activities described 
in Chapter One of this study report (Environmental Care Programme and Tree Planting 
Activity, pp 4 - 6) 
2.1.12 Deforestatio n 
Forests and related land cover types (woodlands , Shrub lands, and forest fallow ) ar e 
important terrestria l ecosystems . The y are vita l t o the ecologica l functioning of the 
planet, producin g 60% of the ne t productivity of all terrestria l ecosystems , o f which 
tropical forests accoun t for approximately two thirds. The y are also habitats of a large 
proportion o f th e earth' s plant s an d anima l species , providin g base s fo r th e 
biodiversity. 
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Trees resource s ar e als o o f majo r economi c importance . The y for m a  rang e of 
industries e.g . timber, processed wood and paper. Forest s and woodlands (including 
patches of woodland in agricultural areas) are also the source of many products, which 
are vita l t o th e viabilit y o f agricultura l communitie s throughou t th e developin g 
countries, e.g . fuel , fruits , buildin g materials , medicine s an d herbs . Thes e fores t 
products provide diversity to the rural economy and security when times are difficulty . 
The loss of tree resources undermine s th e viabilit y o f agriculture economies , and in 
particular makes the poor more vulnerable to economic or environmental disruption. 
Forest cover is estimated a t 46% of the lan d area i n Latin America , 41 % in Soviet 
Union, 15% in Asia, 35% in Europe, 36% in North and Central America. 
(i) Concer n over deforestation 
Within the developing countries, in recent years , there is a growing awareness of the 
many interrelationships between deforestation an d land degradation, floods , droughts, 
famine and rural poverty. Popula r movements in several countries by indigenous and 
other groups negatively affected b y deforestation proces s have contributed to political 
concern about deforestation issues . 
International concer n ove r deforestatio n ha s bee n articulate d throug h th e Unite d 
Nations system, of which the 197 2 "Stockholm Conference on the Environment" and 
the subsequent creation of the "United Nations Environment Programme" (UNEP) are 
the mos t notabl e examples . Th e worl d conservatio n strateg y emphasisin g th e 
interdependence o f conservation an d sustainabl e developmen t wa s launche d i n th e 
early 1980's by the "International Union for Conservation of Nature" (IUCN) together 
with the "Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations" (FAO), the United 
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Nations Environmenta l Protectio n Programm e (UNEP) , th e "Unite d Nation s 
Educational, Scientifi c an d Cultura l Organisation " (UNESCO ) an d b y "Worl d 
Resource Institute (WRI)" with the suppor t o f World Bank an d th e Unite d Nations 
Development Programm e (UNDP). Th e United Nations system role led in organising 
the "Globa l Conference o n Environment an d Development " (UNCED ) referred to a s 
"Earth Summit"  hel d i n June 199 2 i n Rio de Janeiro , Brazil . Deforestatio n issue s 
received hig h priority in preparatory discussions a s wel l a s i n the UNCE D proposed 
plan of action, known as Agenda 21".This declaration stated that: "Deforestation  is a 
result of many causes, some natural but mainly due to human development, such as 
inappropriate land tenure systems and  incentives expansion of  agricultural areas, 
increased forest product demand and lack of information and understanding on the 
value of forest" (UNCED, 1992 , p. 58). 
(ii) Environmenta l Consequences of Deforestation 
Environmental degradation commonly attributed to deforestation is discussed i n a vast 
amount of literature. Ther e is considerable uncertainly abou t of the relationship , bu t 
there is a wide consensus that they do exist. 
Deforestation i s frequently associated with decrease in crop yields and increased costs 
in traditional agricultural systems. Man y tropical soils are generally shallow and easily 
eroded whe n expose d t o rainfal l an d win d without th e protectio n o f fores t foliage , 
undergrowth and root systems. 
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2.2.0 Empirica l Review 
In the course of the study and participation, several study visits were made to NGOs, 
CBOs an d SACCO S i n Mbeya Municipality . Concentratio n was mainly focused on 
those dealin g wit h environmen t care , protectio n an d preservation , HI V AID S 
programmes and cultural organisations. I n order to have a wider understanding o f the 
concept o f environment protection, several empirical study literatures wer e consulted 
as follows:-
2.2.1 Tanzania : aforestation , reforestatio n an d th e rea l cause s o f fores t 
destruction 
Tanzanian's forest s ar e quickl y disappearin g an d illega l commercia l logging is th e 
main cause of the problem. No t only does the government seem unable to address the 
present state of things, bu t als o forestr y official s themselve s hav e bee n accuse d of 
being directly involved in the illegal timber trade. Othe r suspects in the illegal timber 
business ar e timbe r produc t dealers , privat e individuals , sawmillers an d loggin g 
companies (see WRM Bulletin 27). 
Tanzanian governmen t ha s launche d a n ambitiou s nationa l tree planting campaign 
aimed a t re-greenin g th e countr y b y plantin g 10 0 millio n trees . T o the officia l 
viewpoint, fores t destructio n i s particularl y alarmin g i n th e rura l area s wher e 
traditional shifting cultivation and livestock keeping are practised. 
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2.2.2 Tanzania n tree-planting: A voice from the villages 
By: E . M. Mnzava 
Once the need to plant trees - whethe r for fuelwood, food, fodder, shelter, income 
or environmenta l protectio n -  i s accepte d an d mad e a  par t o f governmen t 
planning, methods must be found to make such an effort successful. E .M. Mnzav a 
discusses what has worked - an d what has not worked -in the United Republic of 
Tanzania i n this regard. If the Tanzanian experience can be summarised in one 
simple statement, it is this: listen very carefully t o what the villagers themselves 
have to say. 
MASAI W O M A N PLANTIN G A  SEEDLIN G a  nee d fo r loca l responsibility 
More than 8 7 percent o f the Unite d Republi c o f Tanzania's population of about 1 9 
million peopl e liv e i n rura l communities . These communitie s depen d chiefl y o n 
biomass energy for their household and village or cottage industry activities. Fuelwood 
(including charcoal) is the principal energy source, accounting for about 96 percent of 
the total. More and more urban residents (especially those in the low-income brackets) 
are using fuelwood, particularly charcoal. More than 85 percent of residents in towns 
use charcoal alone or an "energy mix" with other energy sources (Nkonoki. 1981). For 
instance, between 197 8 and 1982, charcoal consumption in Dar-Es-Salaam increased 
from 120-150 to 315 kg a person a year. 
Thus, Tanzania is the second largest fuelwood use r in Africa (afte r Nigeria) , with 
a per capita consumption of about 2.5 m3 a year (Nkonoki, 1981). Like many other 
developing countries , i t use s littl e commercia l energy fo r cooking . Th e curren t 
fuelwood consumption is estimated at 35 million m3; it is expected to rise to about 62 
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million m 3 by the year 2000, when the population will have almost doubled - to 35.7 
million people. The natural forest formations, from which more than 98 percent of the 
wood is collected, can supply only about 1 9 million m 3 without being detrimentally 
overcut. 
E . M . Mnzav a is  Director of Forestry, Forest  Division. Ministry  of Lands, Natural 
Resources and Tourism. United Republic of Tanzania. This article is adapted from a 
study he completed for the Government. 
To bridg e thi s energ y supply-deman d gap , a  massiv e amoun t o f tree-plantin g i s 
needed. The natural forest i s shrinking very fast, and most alternative energy sources 
have had no significan t impact so far . Eithe r they ar e physicall y an d economicall y 
unavailable o r their technology is stil l relativel y new and more time i s needed fo r 
further development. 
Direct-labour costs of establishing an average hectare of wood-lot (first-year) 
Activity Work-day s Cos t (US dollars) 
Seed and nursery 2 0 43. 0 
Land preparation 2 5 53. 8 
Planting 1 2 25. 8 
Filling in dead trees 3  6. 5 
Weeding (4 times) 3 5 75. 3 
Protection 2  4. 3 
Total 9 7 208. 7 
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A study done by the University of Dar-Es-Salaam on the acceptability of charcoal from 
softwood among local communities revealed that the market was unwilling to buy the 
charcoal despite the effective caloric value/unit weight - almost the same as that of the 
favoured hardwoods - and despite the fact that the price of the softwood charcoal was 
reduced by 50 percent. The main problem seemed to be the relatively quick burning of 
the charcoal and the fact that it produces more smoke. However, with acute shortages , 
more energy sources considered inferior are being accepted. 
With "wondering" livestock it is difficult to keep tree and wood-lot damage to a 
minimum, especially considering that villagers often keep more livestock than is 
commensurate with the land-carrying capacity. 
Nurseries 
More than 92 percent of all nurseries catering for villages are stil l located at regional 
and district levels. A relatively small percentage ar e owned by the villagers. One of the 
reasons ofte n give n for this is that villagers lack the expertise to loo k after them . In 
fact, most farmers normally run their own small nurseries in raising agriculture crops 
such as coffee, which is a tree. Are forestry trees really so different? 
As a result, seedlings have to be transported long distances, sometimes even beyond 50 
km. The inadequacy of transport i s one of the major setbacks i n tree-planting, in terms 
of both availability and cost. The practical approach is to decentralise the nurseries as 
much as possible. In order to attain economies of scale, and since not all villages have 
the necessary conditions for nursery establishment -  like ample water supply - several 
villages could jointly run a nursery whenever circumstances permit. Data indicate that 
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such nurseries are best located in primary schools (normally parts of villages), where 
there is an infrastructure and more expertise. 
Neither the government-owned nor the village nurseries are raising enough seedlings at 
the right time. The main reason seems to be inadequate resources , combined with the 
fact that utilisation of locally available materials is neglected. A good illustration is the 
use of polythene seedling pots. Since polythene is a petroleum product, it is often in 
short supply. Yet foresters si t and wait for these tubes for several months. No wonder 
that 70-90% of all late tree-planting between 197 0 and 1980 was attributed to the late 
arrival of these polythene rolls in the regions and districts. 
There are othe r options . Villagers have been using banana peelings to make coffee -
seedling pots fo r ages. O f course, banana plants are no t spread al l over the country. 
Earth balls (a ball-like pot made from clay and other types of soil) have also been tried 
at the Sao Hill Forest Project. They have been found to provide a reasonable amount of 
tree survival and are low in cost: almost two-thirds lower than a polythene tube. 
One of the main reasons tree-planting is failing among the Masai is that they are 
often given species only for firewood, like eucalyptus. 
The inadequac y o f transport is on e o f th e majo r setback s in tree-planting , in 
terms of both availability and cost. 
Planting 
Tanzania's Tre e Plantin g Programme i s no t a s successfu l a s thos e i n India , th e 
Republic o f Kore a an d China . On e o f th e mai n problem s i n tree-planting , an d 
especially in communal wood-lots, is the coincidence of this planting with agricultural 
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crop plantings an d their subsequent maintenance. Ho w does one reconcile these two 
work schedules? 
When there is a conflict, crop-planting is naturally a clear winner. The rainfall in many 
parts of the semiarid areas (Dodoma, Maswa, Ngugu and Magu districts and so on) is 
so unpredictabl e an d unreliabl e tha t missing one right  da y fo r plantin g ma y mea n 
curtailing th e whol e season' s crops . Unde r th e principl e of "safet y first " villager s 
therefore plan t foo d crops befor e the y plan t trees . Villagers interviewe d by Scutsch 
(1982) reported that there was no shortage of labour for tree-planting o r maintenance . 
As wil l be seen below, a lack of adequate labour when it is needed is one of the causes 
of wood- lot failure in a number of villages. 
In certain cases, targets for planting in the establishment o f wood-lots are not realistic. 
For example, the World Bank Reforestation Project in Tabora to produce fuelwood for 
tobacco-curing has not fully succeeded , partly because of over-ambitious targets. Each 
village is supposed to plant 25 hectares annually in addition to its tobacco-growing and 
processing activities (which are very time-consuming). Experience, however, indicates 
that a village can plant only 2-5 ha a year. 
People's participation 
People's participation is a magic phrase that appears in every rural development projec t 
or programme. I t is used so often that many writers no longer bother to explain who is 
participating, at what leve l and for what purpose. I n some instances , bureaucrat s use 
participation cosmetically in order to popularise projects or for their quick approval by 
politicians or donors. 
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Last, the linkage and co-ordination among villages need strengthening. I f for instance, 
a villag e has a  nursery, i t should share seedlings with neighbours o n whatever terms 
that can be agreed upon. 
Experience indicates that food, fuelwood and income are the major concern of the 
1980s. 
EUCALYPTUS SEEDLING S READY FO R PLANTIN G are local species better? 
Beyond Tanzania 
Like man y developin g countries , Tanzani a i s facin g a  seriou s declin e i n fores t 
resources whic h has, i n turn caused shortage s in fuelwood and it s derivatives . Most 
people are aware of this problem. In Malawi it is reported that many farmers ar e now 
planting trees. The same has been reported in the Sudan and other Sahelia n countries; 
India (Gujarat) ; Indonesia ; Thailand ; the Republi c of Korea ; China ; an d Peru , t o 
mention but a  few examples . A common denominator i n these countries i s that the 
farmers are involved. In fact, in most countries they are the main decision-makers. 
Further, it is clear from the experiences o f these countries that tree-planting is not so 
much a  technica l issue . Rather , i t i s a  socio-economi c problem . An d experienc e 
indicates that food, fuelwood and income are the major concern of the 1980s . So the 
fuelwood "crisis " must be solved in the context of broader issues. One of the principal 
focal points should be meeting food and agricultural needs through forestry. 
The FAO/SIDA mission on Forestry for Local Community Development visiting some 
parts of Tanzania in 1982 reported that it was evident that there was "genuine officia l 
acceptance... an d a real awareness of the needs of the people on both the political and 
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technical levels of government in the area". Simila r commitment has been observed in 
Mali, the Niger, Senegal, and the Republic of Korea and China. 
One fundamental differenc e betwee n Tanzani a and other countries , however , i s that 
once seedling s ar e distribute d i n Tanzania , th e governmen t interfere s littl e with 
villagers' activities. This is not to say it does not provide extension services. But it does 
not, for example, plant the trees for villagers and stil l cal l the result a "village wood-
lot". 
Recommended steps to be taken: 
In order to accomplish this ultimate goal the following steps are recommended: 
• Al l effort s mus t be made to decentralise nurserie s a s much as conditions allow, so 
that they can be run, with advice from the government, by non-government institution s 
as well as the "model" tree-planters like those already operating in the Mbulu district. 
• Attempt s alread y unde r wa y t o concentrat e tree-planting , rathe r tha n tryin g i t 
everywhere, should be continued. 
• S o far, tree-plantin g ha s no t mad e us e o f the credit s an d loans give n by various 
institutions such as the Tanzani a Rural Developmen t Bank. These credit s an d loans 
could possibly alleviate the problem of labour competition (e.g., between forestry and 
agriculture). 
• A t present the extension workers, especially those below district level, are not well 
motivated; they have no incentives at all . A study to find practical means to motivate 
them woul d help . I n the meantime , the y shoul d be allowe d loans fo r bicycle s and 
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motor cycles, since a large part of their extension service is greatly hindered by lack of 
transport. 
• Trainin g has not been able to keep pace with  farmers ' extensio n needs. Between 
1971-72 and 1982-83 , only 85 8 certificate students , 69 1 diplom a student s and 150 
graduates with degrees were trained. Expansion in training and education needs urgent 
attention. 
• Finally , Nkonok i (1981 ) suggest s th e settin g u p o f permanen t rura l energ y 
committees to plan and advise on overall rural energy at village, ward, divisional and 
up to regional levels. Experience indicates that committees are over-enthusiastic at the 
beginning an d late r los e momentum . Sinc e som e committe e member s ma y no t 
necessarily understand th e intricacie s of rural energy, suc h committees can become 
arenas fo r unnecessar y argument s rathe r tha n practica l working group s fo r solvin g 
people's problems. The more specific the assigning of responsibilities, the better. 
It is easier to talk about such solutions than to implement them, but a clear notion of 
what is possible and what is not i s an important first step. Th e United Republi c of 
Tanzania has now made that step. 
Therefore, MCD O Plan t Nurser y projec t ventur e i s i n lin e wit h th e existing 
Tanzanian governmen t initiativ e amplifie d i n th e abov e empirica l literatur e 
review. 
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2.3.0 Polic y Review 
2.3.1 Tanzania n Community Development Policy 
Since independenc e Tanzani a ha s bee n preparin g an d implementin g policies , 
strategies, an d long and short term plans which were intended to help the people to 
bring about thei r own development. Th e First Presiden t o f the Unite d Republi c o f 
Tanzania, Mwalim u Nyerere emphasized that "True development i s development of 
people, not of things". (URT 1996) 
The Arusha Declaration clearly stated that the people are one of the basic resources in 
bringing about development . Th e Third Phas e Governmen t has emphasise d this by 
stressing that "all those who can work should work". O n the basis of the above, a clear 
concept emerge s tha t "tru e developmen t i s th e developmen t o f the peopl e an d i s 
brought about by the people themselves". (URT 1996) 
Thus, this Policy, which articulates and develops this concept, is a core one. Becaus e 
Tanzania is a large country with many variations in culture, natural resources, wealth 
and the environment in general. This policy has been prepared with all these variations 
in mind. 
2.3.2 Definitio n of a Community 
It is difficult t o give a comprehensive definition o f a community because people are 
changing thei r wa y o f lif e a s a  resul t o f th e environment , th e economy , 
communications and intermingling through migration and intermarriage. 
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A communit y can, therefore, b e defined as people of the sam e origin , livin g in the 
same area or people with similar occupations; people who are joined by some or all of 
these elements . I n addition , as a  resul t o f development s i n transpor t an d othe r 
communication technologies, almost all communities in the world are so close to one 
another that they have formed international communities such as the United Nations, 
based on a common belief in equality, peace and universal development. 
Tanzanian Communities: 
In the light of the above definition of a community we can identify and define 
Tanzanian communities according to the following criteria: 
(a) A  communit y based o n simila r occupations ; suc h a s farmers , pastoralists , 
fishermen, employees and self employed, small and big business people. 
(b) A  community based on ethnic origin: such as Europeans, Asians and 
our African ethnic groups composed of more than 120 tribes. 
(c) A  community based on geographical location; such as rural and urban 
Communities. 
In al l the abov e types o f community, there are group s of people who need special 
attention. Thes e are women, children, youth, old people and people with disabilities. 
For the purpose of this study, the youths have been picked who forms the Mbeya 
Community Development Organisation (MCDO) 
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2.3.3 Th e Meaning of Community Development (CD) 
The concep t o f Communit y Developmen t refer s t o thos e measures , whic h enabl e 
people to recognise their own ability, to identify thei r problems and use the available 
resources to earn and increase their income, and build a better life for themselves. 
Therefore, i n orde r to achieve community development , people must be enabled to 
develop their capacity to identify thei r problems and plan ways of solvin g them. I n 
addition, people must be helped to develop their capacity and enhance their desire to 
participate i n decisio n makin g related to greater socia l an d economi c development. 
Government, donors, NGOs and other related organisations and institutions are most 
responsible in supporting the communities to achieve the envisioned capacity. 
2.3.4 Indicator s of Community Development: 
Although community development is a product of many elements, including  changes in 
thinking, cultural  beliefs, traditions,  etc, the following indictors can generally be used 
to show the levels of development and welfare in communities:- an increase in social 
services such as good housing, health,  education,  nutrition,  clean  environment,  and 
sufficient clean and safe water etc. In  addition, an  increase in income that enables 
families in a community to meet their needs and set aside savings could be another 
indictor of community development. A  decrease in infant and maternal mortality, a 
demand for modern technology, sustainable  use of the environment and the reduction 
and eventual eradication of poverty in the community and the nation in general are 
also relevant indicators. 
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On the basis of the above indicators it is clear that community development will come 
about as a result of the efforts of many people, including  the government, donors  and 
Non-Governmental organisations  (NGOs)  and above  all, the  communities 
themselves(URT, 1996). 
2.3.5 Th e Need for Community Development Policy: 
For man y years the Governmen t has been preparing an d implementing various plans 
aimed at bringing about the economic , social and cultural development o f Tanzanian 
communities. However , th e cos t o f continuin g t o implemen t thes e plan s an d 
improving socia l an d economi c service s ha s bee n risin g to o fas t i n relatio n t o 
Government Budge t capacity . I t i s fo r thi s reaso n that th e Governmen t ha s bee n 
implementing variou s economi c an d institutiona l refor m programme s aime d a t 
improving efficiency in service provision and administration. 
These reforms place the responsibility for providing and improving services, especially 
social services , mor e o n th e societ y itsel f an d NGOs . I n suc h a n approach , 
Government wil l hav e the responsibilit y to prepare policies and creat e a conducive 
environment fo r the people and other concerned parties such as NGOs and Religious 
Organisations to render and sustain delivery of the services . I n such an environment , 
communities ar e give n the responsibilit y of identifying their problems , formulatin g 
plans to solv e them an d implementing their plans by utilising to a  large exten t their 
own resource s o n a  sel f relian t basis . Thi s polic y give s guideline s o n ho w 
communities wil l be helped to build their capacity to implement their responsibilities. 
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The polic y als o state s clearly the responsibilitie s of different concerne d partie s i n 
speeding up community development in the country. 
2.3.6 Aim s of the Community Development Policy: 
(a) T o enable Tanzanians to bring about their own developmen t by working 
to improve production so that they may have increased income which 
will enable communities to build a better life through self-reliance and 
the use of locally available resources. Thi s is the only way poverty can 
be eradicated in the country. 
(b) T o enable Tanzanians to use their wealth to improve their welfare and 
bring about social and economic development. 
(c) T o enable the majority of Tanzanians to enter into an economic system 
in which they can exchange their goods for money and use the money to 
pay for goods and services that will raise standard of living. 
(d) T o enable Tanzanians to enter into the budget system and spend their 
income carefully and develop the habit of placing their savings in the 
bank. 
(e) T o enabl e Tanzanian s t o joi n togethe r i n group s an d increas e thei r 
commitment to self-development. 
2.3.7 Objective s of Community Development Policy: 
(a) Th e major objective of the Community Development Policy is to enable 
Tanzanians as individuals or in their families and/or groups/associations 
to contribut e mor e to the governmen t objective s o f sel f relianc e and 
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therefore brin g about development at all levels and finally the nation as 
a whole. 
2.3.8 Area s of Emphasis of the Community Development Policy: 
The community Development Policy will place special emphasis on: 
(a) Eradicatin g poverty throug h involvin g those responsible fo r bringing 
about community development by: 
(i) Advisin g and training individual families and households. 
(ii) Encouragin g group or co-operative productive activities. 
(b) Consolidatin g the informa l sector b y encouraging economic activities, 
industries, small businesses and production in groups both in urban and 
rural areas and assisting communities in setting up savings and credit 
societies base d o n existing community customs an d tradition s o f co-
operation such as women's groups and various urban groups. 
(c) Respondin g to an d meetin g th e need s o f specia l group s o f women, 
children and youth in order to: 
(i) Reduc e their workload 
(ii) Strengthe n family income generating project s 
(iii) Enabl e them to participate in decisions and ownership of family 
property. 
(d) T o guid e effort s t o improv e th e rura l an d urba n environmen t fo r 
example throug h programme s fo r plantin g tree s an d forest s i n 
households, villages, wards etc. 
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(e) T o realise the importance of strengthening Loca l Government s so that 
they ca n provid e th e expertis e require d fo r guidin g and promoting 
development in different communities. 
2.3.9 Thos e responsibl e fo r bringin g abou t communit y developmen t 
(Community Developmen t Actors) 
In principl e the mai n actors i n the realisatio n of community development ar e th e 
people themselves both in the rural and urban areas. I t is necessary that 'every person 
who ca n wor k shoul d wor k thereb y enablin g everyon e t o lea d self-relian t lives' . 
However, because there is a limit to what people can achieve on their own, their efforts 
must be backed up by support at the point when they can go no further on their own. 
2.3.10 The main actors involved in the process of community development can be 
identified as follows: -
(a) Family/househol d (individual ) contributin g t o th e developmen t o f 
families/households in their areas. 
(b) Loca l Government : Villag e Governments , Distric t Councils , 
Municipalities and the City Council. 
(c) Th e Centra l Governmen t togethe r wit h it s parastatal s an d othe r 
institutions. 
(d) Politician s 
(e) Non-Governmenta l Organisations (NGOs) 
(f) Dono r agencies 
(g) Variou s religious denominations. 
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All these actors have their strengths and part to play although they may also have some 
shortcomings in their efforts to promote community development. 
2.3.11 Responsibility of NGOs, Donors and Other Institutions: 
Donors and various NGOs should support community efforts to develop themselves in 
line wit h the Community Development Polic y wit h emphasi s on collaboration and 
strengthening people's capability to be self-reliant. 
2.3.12 Basic Principles of Community Development Work 
It is the people themselves as individuals or in their families/household or villages who 
decide for them on what should be done to promote their own development. 
In order to enable peopl e to develop fast the y mus t be sensitised to be desirous of 
development, educatio n and skills, whic h ar e obtained throug h learnin g fro m one 
another, practicall y or through seminars , meeting s an d specia l training. Resource s 
available i n the community suc h as land, forest s et c and those from  outsid e the 
community such as money, building materials like cement etc wil l als o be needed in 
the course of development. I n addition, leadership, organisation and management ar e 
essential elements i n supervision and monitoring of implementation. Goo d and firm 
leadership in the community is crucial to the eradication of poverty. Leader s must be 
transparent, observe the rule of law and peoples' right s and fight against corruption, 
social and environmental evils. 
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2.3.13 Mobilisatio n of assistance both external and internal 
Although the people are most responsible for their development, there are times when 
external contributions are needed in order to complete and reinforce these efforts. T o a 
large extent, such contributions are in the form of expertise and equipment. 
This is where the report writer comes in to intervene using the CED knowledge and 
skills to  help the  Mbeya Community  Development Organisation stand on its own 
feet 
2.3.14 Strengthenin g the Community Development Profession: 
If th e Communit y Developmen t Polic y i s t o b e implemente d successfully , i t i s 
imperative that the profession and professionals of the Community Development sector 
are strengthened. Thes e professionals are development catalysts. I n carrying out their 
roles and responsibilities they are guided by the following: -
• The y go where the people are 
• The y live with them 
• The y learn from them 
• The y identify development priorities with them 
• The y plan together with them 
• The y look together for resources to implement the plans 
• The y collaborate with experts from other sectors to implement the plans 
• The y help people manage their projects themselve s 
• The y evaluate together with the people 
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The content s of the LITERATUR E REVIEW , especiall y the theoretical and policy review are the basis 
for th e study proceedings, project design, research methodology used in this report. Projec t findings, 
recommendations and implementation have been made possible through the use of the literatur e review 
presented in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 RESEARC H METHODOLOG Y 
During th e study , participator y researc h methodolog y wa s use d throug h activ e 
participation i n drivin g MCD O activities . I t becam e eviden t tha t th e MCD O 
leadership ha d los t stea m especiall y on formulating an d implementatio n o f their 
programmes followin g non e contribution s from  bot h loca l an d foreig n donors . 
Weak fund raising strategies were also found to be a major drawback. Th e existent 
bank accoun t No 6801043200 at the National Microfmance Bank (NMB), Mbey a 
Branch was closed and needed reactivating. 
3.1 Proble m Defined 
The major problem that came to light was none realisation by MCDO leadershi p to 
secure fund s from local as wel l a s foreign donors. "MCDO  had established this 
organ so as to act as a launching pad for Donor funds inflow". Lac k of properly 
defined programmes , non - feasibl e activit y strategie s an d wea k financial 
procedures usuall y repels potential donors to commit their funds t o an organ like 
MCDO. Th e above weaknesses cal l for professional intervention that can devic e a 
strategy tha t wil l insti l som e disciplin e to adop t accepte d financial  practice s that 
could warrant MCDO to get any support locally and externally. 
3.2 Desig n 
Simple random cluster sampling was used to collect relevant informatio n and 
data. Method s used to collec t data included review of organisational projec t 
and programme records; interviews and self-administered questionnaires . 
3.2.1 Hypothesi s of the Study Research 
"NGO's i n Mbeya are established s o as to become launchin g pads for 
both local and foreign funds inflow " 
3.2.2 Objective s of the Research 
(a) Th e intervention is geared to assist MCD O buil d high confidence level 
among its members i n fostering their own development, confidence to 
the Municipa l Counci l of Mbeya and consequently confidenc e to other 
Local as well as Foreign Donors who may come in to assist them. The y 
need to satisf y an y potentia l donor that their organisation has a  clear 
vision, missio n an d practica l implementatio n o f thei r 
programmes/activities as per set goals and objectives. 
(b) Soun d operational an d financial  practices nee d t o b e formulate d an d 
installed i n this yout h organisation . Monthly/Quarterl y and Annua l 
meetings to be convened to review progress o f the NGO, make changes 
where appropriat e an d develop strategies for continued organisational 
development. 
(c) Followin g th e recen t government' s directive s t o hav e al l NGO' s 
produce report s o n thei r activities , thi s stud y cam e i n timel y an d 
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focused to assist MCD O fulfi l thi s condition for year 2004/2005. Th e 
organisation need s t o compl y wit h thi s governmen t requiremen t 
especially on financial reporting so as to be legally recognised. 
3.3 Uni t of Inquiry 
The stud y research approach focused on two unit s 
a) Samplin g of the respondents 
b) Samplin g data collection 
Sampling of data collected through personal interviews to MCD O member s 
and other residents who were provided with questionnaires that had qualitative 
and quantitative questions. 
3.4 Dat a Collection 
• I n the study, the following methods of data collection were used. 
3.4.1 Primar y Data. 
• Ora l interview s wit h MCD O senio r member s an d SANA A GROU P 
members. 
• Questioner s sen t t o othe r NGO' s withi n Mbey a Municipalit y an d th e 
general public , whic h cam e ou t wit h bot h qualitativ e an d quantitativ e 
answers fo r th e primar y data . Thi s exercis e wa s conducte d throug h 3 
contracted individuals and 3 MCDO volunteers. 
3.4.2 Secondar y Data. 
• Th e Mbeya Municipa l Planne r and Mbeya District-Plannin g Office r provided 
most of the secondary data. 
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• Limitation s experience d i n the study-include d lac k o f literatur e an d record s 
covering th e environmenta l conservatio n aspect s within Mbey a Municipality . 
These were partly made available by the CED Sustainable Environment Course 
instructor during the second semester. 
Funds were another limitatio n that hindered thorough coverage of the rest of NGO's 
activities in Mbeya Municipality. 
14 NGO's wer e picke d from the Municipa l an d thei r representatives complete d th e 
questionnaires provided . Thes e NGO s ar e amon g the 4 3 registered one s in Mbeya 
Municipal Planne r record s indicatin g their postal , physical addresses, activities and 
programmes. 
Clustering of NGOs was intended to establish areas of concentration in their activities 
with special focus on environment protection, HIV AIDS campaigns and Orphans care 
(Out of 43 NGOs). 
3.4.3 Primar y Data Analysis 
Out o f 8 5 questionnaire s issue d t o randoml y picke d Mbey a residents , al l wer e 
answered and submitted by the study research assisting team to author for analysis. 
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TABLE: 11 - NGO'S ACTIVITIES BASED ON SAMPL E SELECTION 
NGO'S ENGAGE D 
IN ENVIRONMENT 
PROTECTION, 
HIV/AIDS 
CAMPAIGNS AND 
ORPHANS CAR E 
NGO'S NO T ENGAGED 
IN ENVIRONMENT 
PROTECTION, 
HIV/AIDS CAMPAIGNS 
AND ORPHANS CARE 
TOTAL 
GROUPED 
TOTAL 
NUMBER 
26 17 100% 
RANDOM 
SAMPLE 
TAKEN 
10 4 70% 
This data reveals that over 70% of the NGO' s i n Mbeya concentrate i n the areas of 
environment protection, HIV/AIDS' campaigns and orphans care which are the current 
global issues that are potential avenues for both local and foreign donor funding. 
However, except for those dealing with orphans an d HIV/AIDS victim s who at times 
get little support for m Local and External Donors, none has ever received assistanc e 
from any dono r on environmental protection. Thes e NGO's , CBOs , hav e faile d t o 
convince the potential donors on the seriousness o f the project ventures undertaken by 
their organisations . Mos t hav e goo d an d nicel y prepare d projec t proposals , wel l 
binded an d read y fo r solicitin g suppor t o f potentia l donors . However , the y lac k 
evidence to convince and support what they have managed to implement on their own 
efforts and resources. 
Data collecte d from  rando m samplin g o f individuals , 8 5 respondent s reveale d 
following status on environmental issues (specifically tree planting) 
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TABLE: 12 - MAJO R REASONS FOR LAC K O F TREE S IN MBEYA 
MUNICIPAL 
WHY N O TREES IN MOST AREA S 
OF MBEY A MUNICIPAL 
FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
L A C K O F SEEDLING S AN D 
NURSERY BED S 
6 7% 
L A C K O F FUND S T O PURCHAS E 
SEEDLINGS 
11 13% 
L A C K O F AWARENES S O N THE 
IMPORTANCE OF TREE S 
68 80% 
Above data reveals that it is not lack of seedlings or funds to purchase tree seedlings 
but lack of public awareness on the importance of trees as evidenced by 80% of the 85 
respondents. However , a thorough assessment of the deforestatio n statu s in Mbeya 
have revealed the following: 
1. Th e Mbeya Loca l Authorit y conside r the tree planting exercise as a  one off 
National Event which is conducted in the month of March of every year. Onc e this 
event is conducted, neither the Government officials no r the Loca l Authority official s 
take trouble to furthern this Noble sustainable development programme. Th e majority 
of Mbey a Municipa l resident s conside r tree-plantin g activit y an d environmen t 
conservation practice as a task for the Government or Municipal Authority. I t is not a 
surprise to note that even the forestry department a t the Regional Office and Municipal 
Council ar e full y engage d i n issuin g permits t o cu t an d harves t th e alread y ful l 
bloomed trees for use as firewood, construction material or fencing poles. Th e once 
famous fores t are a whic h covered over 3,000 hectares at the Mbey a subur b i s now 
history and no efforts appear to be at hand for continued re-planting by either the Local 
Government or the Municipal Authority. 
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MCDO, othe r NGO' s an d CBO s withi n Mbeya , th e Loca l Authorit y (Municipa l 
Council) and the Central Government have a dual task of first creating awareness and 
then sensitising public to embark on this Nobel task of tree planting and conserving the 
environment starting with the areas surrounding the seven water sheds (Nzovwe, Iziwa, 
Sisimba, Meta, Mwizimu and Hanziya.) See Appendix IX . 
3.4.4 Secondar y Data Analysis 
Mbeya Municipal Profile 
The profile provides/highlights important poverty and development indicator s relevant 
to the cas e study. Th e positive aspects include good soi l fo r agriculture , moderate 
climate and sufficient rainfall . Th e population growth rate is 4% while the nationa l 
standard growt h rate is 4.5%. Currentl y the population stands at 226,422 people and 
projection for year ending 2005 is estimated as 288,612 people. 
Per capita income is US$ 600 that is equal to the national standard. 
Education 
Primary school enrolment is 99% while the national is 85%. However, book ratio is 1-
3 while national is 1-1 . Attendanc e i s 98% for primary school while standard seve n 
pass is 94.9% which is overwhelmed by the ver y small percentage of 11 % who ar e 
selected to join secondary schools . Whil e there are 78 primary schools of which 72 are 
government owned and only 6 are private, the reverse is the case for secondary schools 
whereby th e Municipa l Authorit y has onl y 1 8 secondar y school s o f whic h 8  ar e 
government owned while 10 are privately owned. 
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T A B L E 13 : Percentag e of those selected to join secondary schools 
YEAR NO OF PRIMARY SCHOOL 
STD. VII LEVERS 
SELECTED 
STUDENTS 
% OF SELECTED 
STUDENTS 
2002 4,538 589 12.9 
2003 3,067 1,530 49.9 
2004 3,463 963 27.8 
The above table reveals serious social problems for the Municipal Community. Fo r the 
year 200 2 onl y 12.9 % of the student s who complete d Std . VII were admitte d t o 
secondary schools leaving out 87.1% as jobless and unemployed youths. Th e trend has 
not improved as indicated by the 50% dropped out in 2003 and 72% dropped out in 
2004. A t an average the Municipal generates over 2,000 young standard seven leavers 
in the basket of unemployed youths every year. 
Concerted efforts ar e needed to recoup the lost human resource that was dropped out 
after primar y schools education every year . However , the adul t educatio n indicator 
shows 85% of Municipal resident s abov e 1 5 years o f age are literatur e a s per 2002 
census. I n terms of health facilities the Municipal has 4 hospitals, 6 health centers and 
40 dispensaries. Thi s interprets that 40,000 people are attended by each unit yearly out 
of th e estimate d 288,00 0 resident s b y th e healt h centers . Th e diseas e factor s ar e 
typical of poor African countries that includes: 
- Malari a 
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- Acute respiratory infection 
- Diarrhea 
- HIV/AID S 
- Intestinal worms 
- UT I etc . 
Only 65% of the Municipa l residents enjoy clean and safe wate r while only 4% are 
saved with the liquid waste network of the Municipal. 70 % of the Municipal resident 
are estimated to leave in un-surveyed areas. 
Natural Resources 
Municipal Authority has only one nursery for tree seedlings. Fo r the period 2002-2004 
the Municipa l Authorit y manage d t o produc e onl y 900,00 0 seedling s plante d i n 
different areas , thi s give s an average o f 1. 5 tre e planted by eac h Mbey a resident . 
MCDO member s managed to plant 1,60 0 trees in year 2004 alone that surpasses th e 
Municipal average of 1.5 trees because each member planted an average of 36 trees. I f 
MCDO continu e with this spiri t of environmental conservation by planting 36 trees 
each, then 14 5 trees will be planted by each MCDO membe r for the next four years 
giving a total of 72,000. MCD O wil l shine as an example if the Municipal residents 
are sensitize d to plan t a t leas t 2 0 trees each s o as t o brin g 5,760,000 trees to th e 
community each year (288,000 inhabitants times 20 trees which is equals to 5.7 million 
trees). 
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MCDO grou p member s hav e al l the reaso n t o embar k o n th e plant s nurser y 
project s o a s t o participat e effectivel y i n thei r ques t fo r povert y alleviatio n 
objective/goal for the coming years. 
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CHAPTER FOU R 
4.0 Finding s and Recommendation 
Having collecte d a lot of primary data from  1 4 NGOs respondent s an d 85 
individual public respondents SPS S program was used to analyze the data. 
(From questionnaire as per Appendix IX &X ) 
The SPSS programme revealed the following: -
• Peopl e are not full y conversan t wit h the impac t of deforestation and 
the need to plant trees in their areas. 
• Th e government's campaign on tree planting is usually a fire fighting 
short-lived political campaign carried out only once per year instead 
of being a continuous exercise. 
• Tre e seedling s nurserie s ar e remotel y locate d withi n th e municipa l 
area.( Th e Municipa l Authorit y ha s on e plant s nurser y whil e fou r 
others are privately owned and operate at very small scale level) 
4.1 Finding s 
1. I t i s not true that poor people are hopeless an d useless a s portrayed by the 
English reporte r wh o visite d Norwa y i n th e 1 8 Century . Peopl e d o 
everything fo r a  purpose a s exemplifie d in the performanc e o f the Sana a 
Group attendance register June 2004 - Ja n 2005 (See Appendix XVI) during 
preparations fo r thei r first  eve r VIDEO  FILM  SHOOTING  EXERCISE. 
People onl y nee d prope r direction , coaching , clea r focu s an d a n 
understanding of the task ahead. The y must see for themselves value for the 
time and money spent in any undertaking. 
2. N o body can motivate other people. Someon e has to create an environment 
where people can motivate themselves. Th e positive attitude and attendance 
of MCDO SANA A GROU P MEMBER S exemplify this after attending the 3 
days seminars on POVERTY in November 2003. 
3. Povert y is an attitude proble m rather tha n materials deficit . Thi s has been 
proved by the fact that only two MCDO senior members who volunteered to 
finance th e group s first  eve r VIDEO  FILM SHOOTING  ACTION ar e no t 
amongst the well to do MCDO Members financially if one does ranking. Th e 
fact is , they are amongs t th e 3  senior members o f MCDO wh o effectively 
participated i n the poverty seminars  conducte d i n November 2003. I t i s 
change of attitude an d positive outlook on the mission ahead fo r these two 
senior members and SANAA GROUP  Members that triggered the motion and 
inspired them to contribute out of pocket (As a two men Army) to finance the 
VIDEO FILM SHOOTING COSTS 
4. Peopl e do things for themselves. Thi s is exemplified by the fact that despite 
the origina l emphasi s o n havin g th e plant s nurser y a s propose d b y th e 
SENIOR MCDO  LEADERSHIP,  th e MCDO  SANAA  GROUP  Member s 
positively spearheaded an d showed commitment in first participating in their 
VIDEO FILM SHOOTING  EXERCISE rather than having the plants Nursery 
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established and working. Th e pace a t which the vide o shooting exercise is 
directed and the vigour of its members on this issue out ways the pressure and 
efforts taken by the members to get the plants nursery getting established and 
working. Th e fac t is , the Plant s Nurser y establishmen t ide a cam e fro m 
MCDO leadership  an d senior members wh o se t wit h facilitato r and repor t 
writer in November 2003 while the VIDEO  FILM SHOOTING  EXERCISE is 
the original idea of MCDO SANAA GROUP Members who are actually on the 
ground participatin g dail y a s evidence d i n th e attendanc e registe r (Se e 
Appendix XVI) 
4.2 Recommendations : 
Sanaa Group Activities 
It is recommended that the group leaders strengthen the MCDO Sanaa Group, 
which is the only reflector of what this organisation has in store and what it 
has already delivered to the community. A t the same time the leadership is 
encouraged t o solici t fo r mor e contributio n from  othe r senio r MCD O 
members after the release of their first film titled TUZO. Th e funds expected 
to be realised from the first film will finance other Sanaa Group activities and 
part thereof to finance the Plants Nursery. 
The Plants Nursery 
Implementation of this project is vested upon the two senior MCDO members 
and the 6 Sanaa group members who have shown keen interest in the venture. 
As spelled out in the study findings, people do things for themselves and one 
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has onl y t o creat e a n environmen t whereb y peopl e ca n b e motivate d by 
themselves. Thi s project is well complimented by the Tanzanian government 
initiative of establishing a National Tree Seed Programme (NTSP) in 1989. 
This was a result of the fact that the availability of tree seed was seen as one 
of th e majo r constrain s t o th e adoptio n o f agro-forestr y throughou t th e 
country. Consequentl y the NTS P Programm e have a  crucia l rol e to play. 
MCDO ventur e o f establishin g a  plant s nurser y i s i n lin e wit h thi s 
national programme. 
In 1989 , the Forest and Beekeeping Division of the Ministry of Tourism, 
Natural Resource s and  Environmen t o f Tanzani a establishe d th e 
National Tree Seed Programme (NTSP), in collaboration with the Danish 
International Developmen t Agenc y (D ANIDA). Th e Programm e 
responds to Tanzania's problem of deforestation and its growing need for 
a see d reserve for reforestation program s an d as potential resources fo r 
export. 
The NTS P Programm e has a  National Centre and three Zonal See d Centres. Th e 
National Centr e carrie s ou t researc h an d development , see d gathering , tre e 
improvement, botanical research, marketin g and training. Th e Zonal see d Centres 
undertake see d collection , storag e and sale . Researc h focuse s o n assessin g ne w 
species fo r use i n forestry, provenanc e trials , and seed storag e and handling. A n 
important goa l i s th e promotio n o f indigenou s trees , particularl y multipurpose 
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species, in part through the establishment of an arboretum. Th e Programme provides 
training through courses , seminar s an d workshops, offers consultanc y services and 
produces a  number o f publications including research notes , technica l reports an d 
manuals. MCD O will definitely benefit a lot from this programme in view of the fact 
that one o f the zona l centres is at Iring a Municipalit y (Iring a Region) adjacent t o 
Mbeya Region , which i s just a  fou r hour s driv e from Mbeya Municipality . (Se e 
Appendix XI). 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
5.0 Implementatio n 
5.1 Implementatio n of Study Proceedings 
(a) Offic e premises and furniture - Ther e has been no changes in office location. 
However, the office has acquired 2 tables, 6 chairs and 3 benches out of own 
member's contributions . Th e windows have been repaired and new curtains 
secured. I n addition 
• A  notice board already in place at MCDO office . 
• A  notice indicatin g office openin g and closin g hour s an d wh o wil l b e 
available to attend members/public/other official visitors . 
• Officia l contact s registe r now in place e.g. important telephone contact s 
etc. 
• Officia l communicatio n and reports t o be in Swahili - unles s otherwise 
necessary Englis h wil l b e use d a s secon d officia l language . Thi s i s 
intended to expand information network and coverage to its members and 
the general public. 
• Importan t office items now in place at MCDO offices. 
- Th e President's Portrait and that of Mwalimu Nyerere 
- Visitor s book 
- Des k and wall calendars 
- Filin g cabinets 
- Suggestio n box for members/public 
- Membershi p lis t particulars updated 
- A  revie w of the tre e plantin g activit y (2201-2003 ) an d suggeste d 
report for 2004 where by 1,600 trees were planted by end December 
2004 and early January 2005. 
- MCD O strategi c pla n developed by Mr . Peter Njibh a th e MCD O 
Project Co-ordinator. 
(b) Capacit y Building 
Seminars on poverty were conducted to MCDO members in November 2003 
and empowermen t seminars in June 2004. Th e MCD O SANAA GROUP was 
fully revamped and is now engaged in production of video films, an exercise 
that will continue as an economic venture. Th e groups first movie/film titled 
TUZO (nam e o f a  youn g beautiful lad y who i s wel l mannere d an d wel l 
groomed by her aunt) expected to be broadcasted liv e in the Mwanza based 
Star T V followin g a  proposal , whic h ha s bee n forwarde d t o the m fo r 
consideration and agreement signing in September 2005. 
Identity card s fo r MCD O member s no w availabl e that indicat e physica l 
address an d telephone contacts . Thes e hav e bee n mad e possibl e through 
member's contribution. 
5.2 The Plants Nursery 
The Plant s Nursery has also been accorded the desired weight and priority 
it deserves by the MCDO SANAA GROUP Members. S o far the group 
has done the following: -
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a) Secure d a nice spot and area to establish the Nursery. 
b) Cleare d the space for putting up their first tubing packaging exercise 
for seedlings . 
c) Secure d on e tri p o f compos t manur e an d pu t o r sit e fo r tubin g 
exercise. Ou t o f 3 4 activ e Sana a Grou p Member s a s a t en d o f 
December 2004, six members have shown keen interest in making the 
MCDO PLANT S NURSERY come true. Th e only two senior MCDO 
Members who are als o positive on this exercis e apparently ar e th e 
same people who participated in the POVERTY SEMINAR S an d who 
personally volunteere d t o finance  th e VIDE O FIL M SHOOTIN G 
EXERCISE out of pocket (Tshs. 280,000/=). Thes e two individuals 
appear to see light in the tunnel and determined to ensure the project 
takes off . A s for the rest of MCDO SANA A GROU P Member s the 
establishment o f the Plant s Nursery appears to b e a  superimpose d 
project fo r mos t becaus e originall y the y wer e no t a  partl y t o it s 
proposition. However , it all depends on the attitude and commitment 
of th e two senior active members an d the 6  Sanaa Group members. 
As long as the space is available, the soil and compost manure on site, 
the project proposal is available, these 8 members can come out with a 
strategy to get the MCDO PLANTS NURSERY come true. 
d) MCD O member s have planted trees around the plants nursery site as 
boundaries, whic h ar e goin g on very wel l an d promising . A  fe w 
dotted ornamental trees and shade trees have also been planted within 
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the area. A t the same time the group has planted 1,600 trees in one 
season alone at forest area which surpasses 70 8 trees planted by the 
group between 2001-2003. 
Conclusion: 
• Base d on facts and findings from this study report, the need for establishment of a 
plants nursery is valid and will be implemented. The 8 members who hav e shown 
keen interest in the venture will definitely progress this noble task in view of the 
facilities already in place that includes the site and committed people. 
A Projec t Proposa l write-up for MCDO Plants Nursery has been prepared 
and is herewith attached as a separate documenta (Appendix XVIII). 
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